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1 EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
1.1 Project Description Overview

WSP Canada Inc. (WSP) was awarded the engineering scope of work resulting from the 
Request for Proposal No. P160811EN for Engineering Consulting Services for Township Road 
(Twp Rd) 510 between Range Road (RR) 45 to RR 51 by Parkland County. The entire project 
length is 2.52 km and the two areas of settlement are located respectively 450m east and 850m 
east of RR 51 each approximately 175m in length. 

A primary component of that scope of work was to undertake a cost benefit analysis (CBA) and 
provide a recommendation for the remediation of the two locations of historical settlement of the 
roadway.  

In this CBA report WSP examines the alternatives for remediation of the settlement areas, and 
provides a recommendation for repair.

1.2 Recommendation

In order to address the two settlement sections of Township Road 510 based on the CBA 
analysis presented below, Alternative 3 – Free Draining Gravel (Designation 6 Class 80) and 
Bi-axial Geogrid Combination (FDG), is recommended as the preferred option.  The 
recommended construction methodology for this alternative is as follows:

Initial Roadway Preparation:
 Preparation and flattening of the heaved surfaces outside the existing roadway footprint; 
 Place initial layer of woven geotextile over entire width of cross section to extend 1.0 m 

outside proposed design cross section footprint; 
 Place low plastic common borrow (fill) material to level of existing centerline elevation to 

provide a relatively flat/uniform surface; 
 Place second layer of woven geotextile over entire width of cross section to extend 1.0 m 

outside proposed design cross section footprint on both sides of the proposed cross section; 
 Place 0.3 m of clean FDG aggregate over entire width of woven geotextile; 
 Place third layer of woven geotextile over entire width of FDG;
Note: Typical cross sections showing the initial roadway preparation details (Typical 1) as well 
as all three proposed alternatives (Repair Alternatives 1, 2 and 3) are included in Appendix A of 
this report.
Alternative 3 – Free Draining Granular and B-axial Geogrid Combination (FDG)
 Construct the recommended alternative consisting of 950 mm of FDG up to design grade 

height extending the first 0.3 m of fill approximately 1.0 m outside the proposed cross section 
footprint on both sides of the roadway to act as a counter weight in order to mitigate future 
settlement.  Place intermittent layers of bi-axial geogrid at 300 mm and 600 mm from the 
bottom boundary of the free draining granular fill.   
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1.3 Supporting Reasons

 Alternate 3 - The FDG and Bi-axial Geogrid option overall is the recommended 
option.  This methodology has been used on numerous projects of this nature with 
excellent success when constructed to specification with proper quality control in 
place.  The cost of this alternative is approximately 50 percent lower than the EPF 
alternative and recurring costs, other than normal maintenance activities, should be 
negligible over the design life.      

 The Tire Derived Aggregate (TDA) option is the least expensive option from an 
initial capital cost perspective.  However, there is risk in utilizing this option due to 
the potential for severe flexing of the TDA subgrade which in turn would lead to 
premature damage of any surfacing structure constructed on it.  Further to the use 
of TDA is that there is not a significant amount of long term case history proving out 
the reliability of TDA as a lightweight fill.  There could also be some issues in terms 
of leaching of hazardous materials from the TDA material into the lower lying soils.  
For these reasons the TDA was ruled out as the preferred option.

 The Expanded Polystyrene Fill (EPF) alternative was the most expensive option 
when compared to the other two alternatives.  The EPF has a good case history as 
a lightweight fill option and has had good success on numerous projects of this 
nature in the past however the initial capital cost to purchase the material makes it 
less desirable from the CBA perspective.  The risk in using EPF is minimal in terms 
of expected performance; however, the initial cost makes it somewhat less desirable 
than Alternative 3.

2 GENERAL INFORMATION
2.1 Purpose

The purpose of this CBA is to determine the most effective methodology for remediation of the 
two settlement sections of roadway within the project limits.  The most probable causes of the 
settlement on Township Road 510 is the dissipation of pore water pressures from the underlying 
clay soils combined with the loading of the roadway grade with embankment materials (clay till, 
sand fill, gravel)  during maintenance of the problem areas.  

The problem occurs when fill is placed on the settlement areas adding pressure to the soft 
underlying highly plastic clay soils.  These soils then experience phenomena called induced pore 
water pressure which refers to the pressure of groundwater in soils.  Over time the water will drain 
from the soil due to the loading from above and in turn cause settlement of the soil, however, clay 
soils have a low hydraulic conductivity which means that water flows through it extremely slow.  
Therefore after the placement of fill to bring the grade line back up to the normal profile, these 
problem locations will see settlement but only after a significant amount of time due to the low 
hydraulic conductivity of the clay soils.  

A significant portion of the CBA involved the review of existing reports on the geotechnical sensitive 
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areas as well as reports and literature on the use of the various products outlined in this CBA.  For 
example Geotechnical Reports produced by Stewart Weir of the subject location in Parkland 
County along with reports by Parkland GEO regarding the use of TDA as a lightweight fill in a 
County of Stettler project were reviewed as part of this CBA.  Copies of these reports are included 
in Appendix B of this report.  A desktop study and geotechnical review of similar projects led to the 
embankment constructed with the combination of FDG and and bi-axial geogrid to be the 
recommended option to pursue at the subject location.  

2.2 Overview

The following is a brief overview of the alternatives considered for mitigation of the two 
settlement locations that are analyzed in this document.

 Responsible organization: Parkland County
 Project title:  Proposed Township Road 510 – Cost Benefit Analysis Settlement Mitigation
 Project ID number: 161-14623-00
 Description: Development of a Cost Benefit Analysis to optimize the repair and mitigation of 

two severe settlement sections of Township Road 510 in Parkland County.  These two 
sections of roadway have caused extensive problems and maintenance costs for years and 
as a result the County would like a recommendation on the most viable and economical 
remedy to address the problem as a long term solution.    

3 DESCRIPTION OF ALTERNATIVES CONSIDERED

This section identifies the alternative approaches for road improvements and the repair of the 
two problem settlement sections of Township Road 510.  There were two alternatives discussed 
in the “Geotechnical Investigation – Proposed Township Road 510 (Correction Road) 
Improvements, Parkland County, Alberta” report (Geotechnical Report) conducted by Stewart 
Weir dated July 2013.  These two alternatives were; Expanded Polystyrene Fill (EPF) and Tire 
Derived Aggregate (TDA). A copy of the Steward Weir report is included in Appendix B of this 
report. 

These two alternatives have been used in geotechnical applications in the recent past however 
they would not necessarily be considered as “traditional” alternatives to address the roadway 
settlement.  As a result a third alternative was examined by WSP subsequent to the Stewart 
Weir report so as to ensure an array of options existed in order to properly and effectively 
address the roadway settlement issues.  The third alternative consisted of the placement of a 
specified free draining gravel (FDG) fill (Designation 6 Class 80) with intermittent layers of bi-
axial geogrid, constructed to the same thickness as both the EPF and TDA alternatives.

Each of the three alternatives required some initial preparation of the existing roadway cross 
section in order to provide a prepared foundation for the individual alternative.  The preparation 
consisted of the following steps:

 Preparation and flattening of the heaved surfaces outside the existing roadway footprint; 
 Place initial layer of woven geotextile over entire width of cross section to extend 1.0 m 
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outside proposed design cross section footprint; 
 Place low plastic common borrow (fill) material to level of existing centerline elevation to 

provide a relatively flat/uniform surface; 
 Place second layer of woven geotextile over entire width of cross section to extend 1.0 m 

outside proposed design cross section footprint; 
 Place of 0.3 m of clean Designation 6 Class 80 FDG aggregate over entire width of woven 

geotextile; 
 Place third layer of woven geotextile over entire with of pit run aggregate;
This initial preparation process would be common to all three alternatives and at this time the 
grade would then be properly prepared for construction of the design cross section using the 
various alternatives considered in the report.   

3.1 Expanded Polystyrene Fill

EPF is the first settlement repair alternative that was discussed in the Geotechnical Report by 
Stewart Weir.  This process uses a lightweight fill to bring the existing settlement area up to 
grade while reducing the vertical stresses on the underlying weaker subgrade soils.  An 
installation using EPF should include a layer of crushed stone or a free draining granular 
aggregate placed below to facilitate drainage away from the product.  This requirement would 
effectively be provided by the 0.3 m of FDG aggregate recommended in the initial roadway 
preparation.  Further to the EPF alternative, depending on the existing conditions, this 
methodology may require drainage pipes to reduce ponding of surface and sub-surface 
moisture.  Again this should be mitigated by the layer of FDG in the initial preparation located at 
the bottom of the EPF.

3.2 Shredded Tires or Tire Derived Aggregate

The second alternative discussed the Stewart Weir Geotechnical Report was the use of 
shredded tire waste which is also sometimes referred to as Tire Derived Aggregate (TDA) for 
lightweight fill.  The use of TDA for this type of application is fairly new as well although it has 
been used in geotechnical applications in the past as noted above.  The material is highly 
permeable and elastic and as such susceptible to significant deflections under traffic loadings.  
Compacted densities of 600 kg/m3 can be reached with this material if proper compaction 
techniques are utilized.  

3.3 Free Draining Gravel and Bi-axial Geogrid

The third alternative considered to address the two settlement sections of Township Road 510 
is a FDG fill (Designation 6 Class 80) combined with a bi-axial geogrid.  The biaxial geogrid 
would be utilized intermittently within the gravel fill at depths of 0.3 m and 0.6 m.  This free 
draining gravel fill material is an excellent drainage medium and the placement of the biaxial 
geogrid would help dissipate the vertical stresses on the soft underlying soils in the structure 
thus minimizing the potential for settlement at the two locations in question.     
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4 COSTS FOR EACH ALTERNATIVE

In this section each alternative is described in some detail as to how it addresses the settlement 
problem and the economic cost associated with the alternative.  This section provides all costs 
to implement and operate each alternative described in Section 3 above, including both one-
time and potential recurring costs.  It should be noted that each alternative will also have 
common costs which are the same for each.   

The information relating to each alternative has been obtained from several sources including: 

 Local suppliers and contractors,
 Publications on the various methodologies and materials,
 Knowledge and experience of experts in the geotechnical field.

Examples of types of costs associated with each alternative are:

 Non-reoccurring costs such as material or purchase costs,
 Installation costs,
 Recurring costs such as ongoing maintenance and/or replacement.

Examples of common costs that are the same for each alternative are:

 Initial preparation of the existing roadway cross section prior to the placement of the various 
alternatives; and,

 Regular annual maintenance of the sections.

4.1 Expanded Polystyrene Fill (EPF)

Based on the existing cross section and centerline profile at the subject locations the quantity of 
EPF required would be approximately 4,400 m3.  The recommended product for this application 
has a density of 21.6 kg/m3 with a compressive modulus of 5000 kPa (EPS 22 or equivalent).  
These values would be considered medium to high strength which should be sufficient for the 
expected loading on the subject roadway.  

 Purchase cost of EPF 22 is $114 per m3

 Total estimated cost of product to construct both lightweight fill sections is $500,000
 Total cost of placement of product is $10,000.
 Recurring costs for this option should be negligible if proper installation techniques are 

implemented and the design structure is utilized.
 Long term maintenance requirements of the roadway for this option should not vary from 

normal maintenance requirements.  

4.2 Tire Derived Aggregate (TDA)

Based on the existing cross section and centerline profile at the subject locations the quantity of 
TDA would be approximately 2,650 tonnes based on the approximate volume of 4,408 m3 
required and an approximate compacted density for TDA of 600 kg/m3.  As per the 
recommendation in in the Stewart Weir report the TDA will have to be encased in a non-woven 
geotextile fabric and backfilled to complete the design cross section.  The tire recycling program 
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available for municipalities for use of TDA may provide funding for approved municipal projects.  
In this case, if approved for funding by Alberta Recycling both the transport and processing of 
the TDA would be funded and municipality would only be required to pay for the placement of 
the product.  Should this project qualify for this funding the various cost savings would be 
significant.    

 Purchase cost of TDA is $0 per tonne
 Total estimated cost of product to construct both lightweight fill sections is $0.
 Total cost of placement of product is $35,000.
 Total cost of woven geotextile fabric for encasement is $8,000
 Total cost for placement of non-woven geotextile is $4,000
 Recurring costs for this option could be an issue if the roadway is surfaced at some point 

subsequent to the construction of the grade.  This is due to the increased deflection that will 
occur in the TDA due to the elastic properties of its matrix.  The deflection will lead to 
premature deterioration of a pavement structure placed on it. Even without the placement of 
a surfacing structure there is likely to be a requirement for increased maintenance of the two 
sites due to the increased deflection of the TDA product.  The extra monthly maintenance 
costs could be in the range of $1,800 per month based on the requirement for extra grading 
at those locations twice per month during the normal construction season.  This cost is based 
on an hourly rate of $180 for grading and approximately 5 hours to grade the two sites twice 
per month.    

4.3 Free Draining Gravel and Bi-axial Geogrid Combination

Based on the existing cross section and centerline profile at the subject locations the quantity of 
free draining granular fill required to complete the installation would be approximately 9,300 
tonnes based on the approximate volume of 6,060 m3 required and an approximate compacted 
density 2,100 kg/m3.  The recommended installation technique for this alternative is to use 
interbedded layers of bi-axial geogrid at intervals of 0.3 m and 0.6 m within the free draining 
gravel fill.  This will help dissipate the stresses in the grade thus reducing the stress on the soft 
underlying soils.  The approximate quantity of woven geotextile for the two sites based on the 
average widths at each corresponding depth is 14,000 m2.      

 Purchase cost of free draining gravel fill is $27/tonne.
 Total estimated cost of free draining gravel fill is $345,000.
 Total cost of bi-axial geogrid is $18,000
 Total cost for placement of bi-axial geogrid is $4,000
 Recurring costs for this option should be negligible if proper installation techniques are 

implemented and the design structure is utilized.
 Long term maintenance requirements of the roadway for this option should not vary 

substantially from normal maintenance requirements and minimal to no settlement is 
expected with this option.
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5 BENEFITS FOR EACH ALTENATIVE

This section describes benefits that can be assigned dollar values for each alternative 
described above.  This section also discusses other benefits that, although not 
necessarily quantifiable, are still important in the decision process for purposes of this 
CBA.   

5.1 Expanded Polystyrene Fill (EPF)

EPF is readily available and accessible at numerous locations within the vicinity of the project.  
The installation of EPF would not require specialized equipment and also would not require the 
installer to have significant expertise.  Minor supervision and supplier recommendations for 
installation would be sufficient for installation.  

Examples of benefits for EPF include:

 Settlement expected to be reduced substantially or even eliminated altogether due to the 
lightweight properties with substantial strength.  No extra fill expected long term in the two 
sections with ongoing maintenance savings of $2,000 per month when compared to the TDA 
alternative.   

 Savings in cleanup costs after installation of $2,500 when compared to other alternatives.
 No fire hazard issues with the product during storage and/or construction.
 Savings in ongoing maintenance with only normal maintenance required over the design life. 

5.2 Tire Derived Aggregate (TDA)

TDA is currently available at no cost for the product supply or transport on projects approved by 
Alberta Recycle.  There would be some expertise required in placing and compacting the TDA 
as it is not a common product and proper placement would take some prior knowledge.  Also as 
per the Steward Weir report the TDA fill would have to be encased in a woven geotextile prior to 
placing any further fill material against it or on top of it.  

Examples of benefits of TDA include:

 Initial capital cost of the TDA is $0 providing the use is approved by Alberta Recycling for the 
project.

 Cost to transport it to site is $0 providing the use is approved by Alberta Recycling for the 
project. 

 Material is 0.25 times less dense than granular fill. 

5.3 Free Draining Granular and Bi-axial Geogrid Option

The combination of free draining gravel fill and bi-axial geogrid for construction of the fill in the 
two low segments of the subject roadway is considered a more conventional alternative.  In this 
case once the initial preparation is completed the embankment is constructed with layers of free 
draining gravel fill with intermittent layers of woven geotextile placed at 0.3 m and 0. 6 m 
intervals within the gravel fill.  
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Examples of benefits of the free draining gravel and bi-axial geogrid combination construction 
are:

 A recognized initial capital saving of $150,000 when compared to the EPF alternative.  
 Expected maintenance savings of $1,800 per month over the design life when compared to 

the TDA alternative.    
 Material is readily available for construction in close proximity to the two sites.
 Material can be placed and compacted relatively easily with standard construction 

equipment.

6 COMPARATIVE COST/BENEFIT SUMMARY
This is a summary of the cost and benefits identified in detail in the previous sections. 

6.1 Expanded Polystyrene Fill (EPF)

 Expected cost of EPF over 20 year design life = $510,000 (Capital and maintenance)
 No additional maintenance costs over the design lifetime with no deflection or settlement 

expected.  
 No environmental issues with the product and no concerns with degradation and leaching of 

contaminates in to the soil.
 Strength can be engineered so no issues with deflection of roadway during the design life.  

6.2 Tire Derived Aggregate (TDA)

 Expected cost of TDA over 20 year design life = $150,000 (Capital and maintenance)
 Material is approximately 0.25 times less dense than granular fill which minimizes the risk of 

future settlement.
 Environmental concerns with leaching of contaminates from TDA into underlying soils.
 Deflection of the elastic TDA material could lead to requirement for extra annual 

maintenance.      

6.3 Free Draining Granular and Bi-axial Geogrid

 Expected cost of free draining granular and bi-axial geogrid embankment over 20 year 
design life = $375,000 (Capital and maintenance).

 The option is completed with standard construction techniques and standard construction 
equipment. 

7 COMPARISON OF OPTIONS AND RECOMMENDATION

All three options discussed in the previous sections have other non-monetary advantages and 
disadvantages depending on the situation and the application.

7.1 Comparison of Options

The EPF has been used on several projects in Alberta and other jurisdictions with good 
success.  It is readily available and very easy to install with standard equipment such as a skid 
steer and two or three laborers to place the individual sheets and connect them.  Each sheet is 
easily fastened together with connector plates and once in place the material is relatively easily 
covered with the remainder of fill material in this case low plastic clay fill followed by a “clay 
cap”.
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One major advantage of the EPF option is the extremely low density of the product compared to 
the other alternatives.  EPF has a density of approximately 22 kg/m3 which is significantly lower 
than TDA (600 kg/m3) or free draining granular fill (2100 kg/m3).  This is an extremely important 
factor considering the problems that have occurred at these two sites in the past due to 
settlement of the existing grade.  The chance of the EPF fill sections settling is negligible due to 
the high strength combined with low density characteristics and as such the risk in using this 
product is minimal.  The EPF is also environmentally friendly with no environmental concerns 
and no issues with the potential for contaminants to enter the surrounding soils.          

The initial cost of the EPF product for this application is approximately $450,000 higher than the 
TDA option and $150,000 higher than the free draining granular.  However this option will not 
require any ongoing maintenance other than standard roadway maintenance.  There should not 
be any long term maintenance requirements for the EPF and there should be no requirement for 
replacement of the structure if it is designed and constructed properly.

The TDA application has been used on two “test” projects in Alberta with the County of Stettler 
being the most recent location where it was used as a lightweight fill on a roadway construction 
project recently. A report completed in January 2015 by Parkland Geotechnical Consulting Ltd., 
summarizing the Benkelman Beam Deflection results from that project indicated that the 
sections of roadway constructed with TDA deflected significantly more than those that were built 
conventionally.  This alternative also has the potential for leaching of contaminants into the 
subgrade as stated in the Stewart Weir report.  Both of these reports are included in Appendix B 
of this report.  This alternative has the lowest capital cost compared to the other two alternatives 
by a considerable margin however the success of the TDA option long term for this type of 
application is still not quantified due to the small number of projects as well as the short history 
of it use in roadway fill construction.       

 The combination of the free draining gravel and biaxial geogrid option has been used on a 
significant number of projects in many jurisdictions for similar types of applications.  In general 
during the initial preparation the woven geotextile is used as reinforcement for the new free 
draining embankment and separator between the soft and unstable underlying soils and the 
embankment.  This helps to “bridge” the soft material dissipating the load and thus facilitating 
construction of the embankment over the questionable soft soils.  The use of the geogrid within 
the granular embankment also helps to spread and dissipate the load on the underlying soils 
preventing settlement and helping to facilitate construction equipment.  Construction using this 
method requires experience to ensure that as construction progresses compaction of the 
embankment is controlled and monitored until the soft underlying soil is properly bridged.         

7.2 Recommended Alternative

The recommended alternative was selected based on cost, risk of failure, ongoing maintenance 
requirements, constructability and knowledge of product use.  Each of these factors has an 
associated cost attached to it and as a result are all important considerations in the 
determination of the recommended repair alternative.     
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Based on the assessment of all the above factors the recommended alternative for addressing 
the two settlement areas described herein is the Free Draining Gravel and Bi-axial Geogrid 
Combination alternative followed by the Expanded Polystyrene Fill alternative and finally the 
Tire Derived Aggregate alternative.

We trust that the information presented in this (report) satisfies the requirements of Parkland 
County. Please contact Winterburn office at 780-452-5453 at your earliest convenience, should 
you have any questions.

Sincerely,

WSP Canada Inc.

Prepared by: Technical Review by: Corporate Review by:

Third Party Disclaimer
The assessments presented in this report have been prepared by WSP for the benefit of the AT. The information and 
data contained herein represents WSP’s best professional judgment in light of the knowledge and information available 
at the time of preparation. Except as required by law, this report and the information and data contained herein are to be 
treated as confidential and may be used and relied upon only by AT, its officers and employees. WSP denies any liability 
whatsoever to other parties who may obtain access to this report, for any injury, loss or damage suffered by such parties 
arising from their use of, or reliance upon, this report or any of its contents without the express written consent of WSP or 
AT.

.
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APPENDIX A: Cross Sections
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APPENDIX B: Referenced Geotechnical Reports
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1.0 INTRODUCTION

On behalf of the Parkland Gounty, Stewart, Weir & Co. Ltd. has conducted a geotechnical site
investigation for two problematic areas of Township Road 510 (Conection Road), SE of
Tomahawk, Alberta. This report presents the results of field and laboratory investigations, and
engineering assessments for proposed road improvement.

2.0 PROJECT BACKGROUND AND DETAILS

The project area is a section along Township Road 510, between Range Roads 50 and 51 which
is mainly used by industrial, farming and commuter traffic. The gravel roadway has an average
width of 9.0 m. There are two locations with a history of settlement, one located 450 m east of
Range Road 51 and another located 850 m east of Range Road 51.

Historical record indicates the use of pit-run gr:avel as remedial fill materials in the settlement
areas, however the settlement continued. This remedial measure occurred multiple times, the last
time occurring approximalely 20 years ago, with the same outcome.

There is no indication of shear failure at either location; however the sunounding landscape
consists of wet, low lying terrain with drainage ditches handling the surface run off. Historical
maps indicate the settling portion on Township Road 510 was part of a lake prior to the road being
constructed.

At the time of drilling, the area under consideration was collecting water in ditches on either side
of the road; the standing water did not drain because the road or ditch topography did not
promote continuous flow of water away from problematic areas. Please refer to Photo 1 to 4 in
Appendix B.

Parkland County requested geotechnical recommendation before specific improvements can be
performed on the project area. Site plans showing the road, borehole locations and other details
are attached in Appendix A.

3.0 SCOPE OF THE WORK

The purposes of this geotechnical investigation are to asses and develop a strategy to stabilize
the above mentioned settling areas. Prior to drilling, utility locates were carried out. lssues
related to the scope include:

r Determination of the subsurface soil profiles and their geotechnical characteristics
r Determination of groundwater and sloughing conditions
I Evaluation of the field and laboratory investigation results for the design and construction

of the proposed improvements
r Stratigraphic cross section through critical areas
r Lightweight fill and other road improvement options
I Recommendation for subgrade preparation for the proposed road improvements

2
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4.0 ¡NVESTIGATION DETAILS

4.1 FIELD DRILLING

Field drilling was performed on June 19, of 2013, utilizing a conventionalwheel mounted drill rig
owned and operated by SPT Drilling Ltd. Supervision of drilling, soil sampling, and logging of the
various soil strata was performed by Mr. Dale Johnston, Geotechnical Project Manager at Stewart
Wei/s Shenruood Park office.

A totalof four (4) boreholes were drilled; one to 12 m depth and one (1) to 4.5 m depth at each
area. Boreholes were drilled along the existing road surface on either side of settling area. The
individual borehole logs and site plan showing borehole locations are attached in Appendix A.

The soil conditions encountered during drilling were described in accordance with the Modified
Unified Soil Classification System. Disturbed auger samples of the encountered soil were
collected at depth intervals of 0.75 m in each borehole. Pocket penetrometer (PP) readings were
taken on intact cohesive soil samples and Standard Penetration Tests (SPT) at 1.5 m intervals
were conducted to obtain an indication of soil consistency and unconfined eompressive strength.
ln addition, several Shelby Tubes were attempted to further provide insight on soil consistency;
however, due to excessive soil sloughing and soft ground conditions, only one Shelby attempt
resulted in a successfulsample recovery.

4.2 LABORATORY PROGRAM

ln-situ moisture content analysis was conducted on all collected samples. ln addition, two (2)
selected soil samples were analysed for Atterberg limits, two (2) selected soil samples were
analysed for grain size analysis. Furthermore, one (1) selected soil sample was analysed for
unconfined compressive strength. All laboratory testing results are shown on the individual
boreholes logs as well as a summary of laboratory results within Appendix A.

5.0 GEOLOGY

An office review of the Geological Map of Alberta (1999) and Quaternary Geology, Central
Alberta (1990) revealed the following information about the surficial and bedrock geology of the
site. Each map is attached in Appendix B.

5.1 BEDROCK GEOLOGY

Teriarv - Paleocene

Paskapoo Formation: grey to greenish grey, thick-bedded, calcareous, cherty sandstone, coal
and tuff beds; nonmarine.

Tp-u: upper Paskapoo
Tp-l: lower Paskapoo

Nofe: division of Paskapoo Formation into upper and lower sub-units is tentative, subject to
verification as formal members.

3
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5.2 QUATERNARYGEOLOGY(SURFTCtAL)

Pleistocene & Holocene. Undivided

O; Organic Deposit: woody, fibrous and mucky peat; up to 7 m thick; present in bogs, fens,
swamps and marshes; generally flat topography

Fine sedimenf: silt and clay; flat to gently undulating surface.

2b; Fluvial Deposit: gravel, sand, silt and clay, includes local till and bedrock exposures; up to
20 m thick; present on floors and terraces of river valleys and meltwater channels, and in deltas;
flat to undulating topography.

Pleistocene

12a; lce-Thrust & Stagnation Moraine, Undivided: bedrock, till, local water-sorted material;
up to 50 m thick rolling to hummocky topography.

Glacial & Fluvial Deposists, Undivided: mixed till, sand, silt and gnavel, local bedrock
exposures; flat to hummocky topography.

6.0 SUBSURFACE CONDITIONS

The subsurface conditions were fairly consistent in both subject areas. The soil profile generally
consisted of Gnavel over Sand followed by Clay Till which became soft at approximately 7 m to
I m below ground surface; this soft Clay layer is suspected to be the reason of continual
settlements. Detailed subsurface conditions are shown on the individual boreholes logs within
Appendix A and are further described under following sub sections.

6.1 GRAVEL (GRAVEL BASE COURSE)

Surficial Gravel (GBC) was encountered in all boreholes and extended to depths ranging from
550 mm to 950 mm below ground surface. lt was described as sandy, brown, moist to wet,
loose to medium dense with water seepage and sloughing condition occasionally present.

6.2 SAND

Sand was encountered below the Gravel in all boreholes except borehole 13-4, which
encountered clay till deposit. The Sand extended to depths ranging from 1.2 m to 2.0 m below
ground surface and was described as medium to fine grained, gravelly, grey-white to black,
moist to wet and loose to dense with water seepage present. Laboratory and field test results on
this soil layer are summarized as follows;

4
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TABLE 1: PROPERTIES OF SAND

Test Average/ Design
SPT (N Value) 26to32 28
w. (%) 31 to 40 35

Sieve Analysis BH13-01
Gravel:13.0%
Sand:40.1%
Silt & Clay 46.9%

BH13-03
Gravel:0.0%
Sand:20.6%
Silt & Clay:79.4%

It should be noted that the moisture content measurement of natural sand samples could be
challenging and values change with the percentage of fine content and the amount of water that
would drain during sampling. Nominal moisture content of about 35% percent might be used for
design purposes.

6.3 CLAY TILL

Clay Till was encountered in all boreholes either below the Sand or Gravel. ln the deeper
boreholes the Clay Till transitioned to a soft Clay layer at 8.1 m below ground surface in

borehole 13-1 and at 8.4 m below ground surface in borehole 13-3. The Clay Till was described
as sandy, silty, brown, moist, medium to high plastic, and stiff to firm in consistency with
occasional gravel, trace coal, rust and salt inclusions. Laboratory and field test results on this
soil layer are summarized as follows;

TABLE 2: PROPERTIES OF CLAYTILL

Test Ranqe Averaqe/ [

Pocket Penetrometer (kPa)
BH 13-1, 13-3 & 13-4: 100 to 300 200

BH 13-2: 50, 150 to 200 100

SPT (N value) 4 to 12,14 I
w,(%) 16 to 37 27
w, (%) 38,41 40
wo (%) 13,16 14

The Clay Till encountered at this site is classified as Cl based on the Unified Soil Classification
System and will have moderate potential for swelling/shrinkage, medium to high potential for frost
action and fair to good potential erosion resistance.

6.4 CLAY

Clay was encountered below the Clay Till at 8.1 m below ground surface in borehole 13-1 and
a|8.4 m below ground surface in borehole 13-3 and extended until borehole termination depth
at11.71 m in both cases. The Clay was described as silty, black, wet, high plastic and soft in

consistency with bentonite content; the black colouration was due to increased coal content.
Please refer to Photo 5 and 6 in Appendix B. Laboratory and field test results on this soil layer
are summarized as follows;
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TABLE 3: PROPERTIES OF CLAY

Test Range Average/ Design
Pocket Penetrometer (kPa) <50 <50
SPT (N value) 3to5 4
w" (%) 1O7 to 171 125

not astic a conservative estimate 25 kPa is
recommended.

7.0 GROUNDWATER & SLOUGHING CONDITIONS

The groundwater and sloughing conditions in the boreholes were observed during drilling, at
drilling completion and 13 days after field drilling. The summary of the observations are shown in
Table 4.

TABLE 4: SUMMARY OF GROUNDWATER AND SLOUGHING CONDITIONS

Borehole Depth of Slough (m)
Depth of Water (m)

At Gompletion
June 19,2013

After 13 Days
July 2,2013

13-1 6.1 0.20 5.6
13-2 None 0.40 No standpipe
13-3 3.3 0.50 No standpipe
134 None 3.70 5.3

It should be noted that the water level observations are short term and may not represent
stabilized groundwater readings. The actual groundwater conditions at the time of construction
could vary from those recorded during this investigation. Groundwater conditions should be
monitored before the start of construction and during construction.

8.0 UNCONFINEDCOMPRESSIVESTRENGTH

Stewart Weir conducted the unconfined compressive strength test on extruded soil from 3-inch
diameter Shelby tube. The test provides the quantitative strength compared to the Standard
Penetration Tests performed on site. The value obtained validates the soil consistency
descriptions used in developing field borehole logs. The result of this test is shown in Appendix A
and in ïable 5.

TABLE 5: SUMMARY OF UNCONFINED COMPRESSIVE STRENGTH

Borehole
No.

Sample depth
(m)

Unconfined Compressive Strength
ftPa) SoilConsistency

13-4 2.25 40 Soft

9.0 GENERAL SITE ASSESMENTS

9.I TOPOGRAPHY

The topognaphy along the settlement portion of Twp. Rd. 510 is characterized by nearly level
slope from the north to the south, with slope ranging between 0.0% to 0.5o/o. lmmediately from

6
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the east to west portion the Twp. Rd. 510 topography is near level with gentle undulations,
typically ranging between 0.5% to 2.0%. This implies the subject area is relatively flat and
generally low{/ng.

The site terrain indicate expected drainage of surface water in South-East direction from the dried
lake path, passing through several tributaries to the Kitto Lake, which is about 4 km from the
subject area.

9.2 SETTLEMENT

The two possible causes of settlement on this road section that may occur simultaneously or
individually are the dissipation of pore water pressure from the underlying soft clay, and surface
water ponded on the road side ditches. Ponding of surface water typically occurs from rainfall,
snow thaw and expulsion of pore water pressure amongst other sources. ln addition to this, the
overburden pressure of gravel and sand, as well as the traffic use of Township Road 510 makes
up the extemal loads that induce settlement.

It is therefore important to provide a medium to promote free flow of water away from the subject
area.

9.3 LIGHTWEIGHT FILL

Expanded Polystyrene Fill

The applicability of lightweight fill were analysed for the purpose of the subject area; Expanded
Polystyrene F¡ll (EPF) is one option, used to reduce vertical stresses on weak subgrades. The
EPF has a density that is less than 1% of typical soil fills available. By using this extremely
lightweight material over soft clay as encountered in the subject area, significant time and cost
savings may be achieved as compared to other subgrade and settlement mitigation techniques.

Should lightweight fill be considered, promoting positive drainage path away from the vicinity of
the EPF should be adopted. Typically, this can be achieved by placing a layer of graded crushed
stone below the EPF; the crushed stone may include a network of drainage pipes to reduce
ponding of surface water.

Shredded Tires or Tire Derived Aggregate

Although the concept of using shredded waste tires (Tire derived aggregate; TDA) for lightweight
fill is fairly new, it has been used in many geotechnical applications. Unlike wood products such as
sawdust, bark and wood chips which tend to biodegrade causing imminent settlements, TDA is
relatively inert and would not decompose.

From a geotechnical standpoint, compacted tire derived aggregate has a higher permeability than
washed gravel. This will promote drainage below the gravel road and should extend the life of the
roadway. Due to the elastic nature of tire material loads would be easily distributed over the soft
clay deposits. However, these same properties can lead to higher than normal deflections on
gravel road surface. The angular shape and friction characteristics allow good interlocking. The
bulk density of shredded tires is approximately 320 kgim3 and compacted densities of 640 kg/m3;

7
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whereas Fly ash and expanded clay used as lightweight fill material have an avemge density of
1630 kg/m3 and 1020 kg/m3 respectively.

ln addition, some research have shown tire shreds may leach out heavy metals when subjected to
high acidic solutions with pH of 3.5; which would be harmful to ground water conditions. However,
this is unlikely because groundwater is approximately 5 m below ground level at the subject site.
Humphrey et al, 2000 stated that shredded tires can be used in most applications with negligible
effects on groundwater quality. An environmental assessment of air, water, biological and toxic
issues are recommended before this concept can be adopted as it is beyond the scope of this
report.

Tire derived aggregate should be free from contaminants such as gasoline, diesel, oil, grease etc.
or any other contaminants that may leach into soil or ground water.

There are indications that the cost of shredded tires or tire derived aggregate maybe supplied by
Alberta Recycling Authority (www.albertarecvclins.ca) at no cost, based on the fact that it is
intended to be used on a govemment owned road and still in research study. ln addition to this,
the general installation would be to encase the shredded tire within a non-woven geotextile fabric
and backfilled following the recommendations in Section 10.2#3.

General Gomments on Lightweight Fill

"lt is imperative to be aware that water plays the single rnost significant role in settlements, if
proper drainage paths are in place to drain away dissipated and ponded water;the underlying sofr
clay can achieve its final settlement (immediate, consolidation and creep) with time, irrespective of
the fill material adopted."

1O.O GEOTECHNICAL EVALUATION AND RECOMMENDATIONS

The following recommendations are based on the assumption that the soil encountered during our
site investigation is a representative of the soil conditions in the subject areas. Based on the
results of the site investigation and our understanding of the project, the following general
recommendations are provided forthe proposed road improvements.

10.1 DRIED LAKE GROSSING

The settling areas along the Township Road 510 sits over a dried lake leaving behind thick
deposits of Clay Till and Clay with Firm to soft soil consistency, with surface water and an average
ground water of 5.0 m at the time of this study. The existing gravel and sand fill left in place are
currently unstable due to water seeping through the compacted subgrade covering the settled
road portions.

10.2 SITE PREPARATION AND GRADING

1. As surface water is present around the site, the contractor should reclaim as much
gravel as possible from the road surface and stockpile. This can be reused as base
course provided the material is free from Topsoil admixing, vegetation, organics and
excessive silt contents. lt is also recommended to remove any buried materialcapable of
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decomposing from the road alignment, if left in place; the finished gravel road may
undergo further differential settlements.

2. lf the existing subgrade surfaces and/or the exposed subgrade surfaces after the
required cut are less than 0.6 m below the design subgrade surface, they should be sub-
excavated to a depth of 0.6 m below the design subgrade surface and re-compacted.

3. The exposed surfaces should then be bladed, backfilled and compacted using suitable
materials. The bacKill materials should be placed in lifts of 0.15 m, and compacted to a
minimum of 98% of Standard Proctor Maximum Dry Density (SPMDD), with the
exception of the upper 0.3 m which should be compacted to 100% SPMDD in 0.15 m
lifts. All backfills should be compacted within 2o/o of the optimum moisture content
(oMc).

10.3 GEOTEXTILE

1. lncreasing the thickness of the granular sub-base to 0.9 m is recommended due to weak
subgrade soil. lntroduction of a layer or two layers of biaxial geogrid (such as Nilex or
equivalent) over a non-woven geotextile (such as Nilex or equivalent) is recommended.

2. We recommend using a polypropylene biaxial geogrid that meet or exceeds the following
Minimum Average RollValue (MARV) specification e.g. Nilex Geogrid:

¡ Resistance to lnstallation Damage > 90% in gravel (GP),
¡ Flexuralstiffness of 200 mg.cm b,

¡ Junction efficiency of >907o ",
r Tensile Strength in Machine Direction (MD) of 4.0 kN/m at2o/o strain u,

I Tensile Strength in cross Machine Direction (XMD) of 6.25 kN/m at 2o/o slrain ^,
. Ultimate tensile strength > 12.0kN/M in the MD and 17.0 in the XMD ",
r Minimum rib thickness >0.72 mm, and
r MaximumiMinimum Aperture Size of 37.5i15 mm.

References

ASTM D6637-01" and D5732-01b

GRI-GG2-05 Standard "

3. A geocomposite drainage layer may be installed to help drain the water away from the
road and increasing the road elevation should be considered and embedding multiple
layers of geogrid to reinforce the elevated road structure. Not less than 300 mm soil lifts
are typically recommended over geogrids.

4. Where geofabric and geogrid do not cover the road width, a minimum overlap of at least
500 mm between adjacent sheets is recommended or as specified in the manufacturer's
guide.

5. Please consult geogrid manufacturer's installation guide for further information
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6. The gravel road surface must be free of organics and deleterious material, placed and
compacted in accordance with Alberta Transportation's Standard Specifications for
Highway Construction, Edition 14.

10.4 DEWATERING AND DRAINAGE

DEWATERING

Due to high surface water encountered; drainage facilities would be required on site to control
water seepage. Water seepage into excavated trenches can be controlled by placing compacted
cohesive soil such as clay over the seepage path. Cohesive soils such as clay have low
permeability and would prevent surface waterfrom seeping into excavated trench.

PIPE BEDDING AND BACKFILL OF TRENCHES

1. lt is recommended to install corrugated pipe along the old lake path, watertypically uses
the easiest route, and as such the old lake bed should be conserved for this purpose. The
road elevation on this site slopes from the North West portion to the South East portion.

2. A minimum thickness of 150 mm of granular pipe bedding material is recommended to be
placed below the piping. The bedding material should also be extended to a width suitable
for compaction with base plate compactors and should extend vertically at least 300 mm
above the pipe crown.

3. The bedding should comprise of well graded sand and gravel with less than 10% passing
80 micron sieve and should be free of organics.

4. ln order to achieve elevated road level, imported borrowed material is recommended
because the existing ground level has settled significantly. Any borrowed material required
as additional fill must consist of gr:anular material or low to medium plastic Clay, provided
they are free from organics, rubble, snow, ice, frozen lumps, and stones greater than 150
mm un diameter and is compacted to at least 98% of Standard proctor Maximum Dry
Density (SPMDD) within 2o/o of the optimum moisture content, and the exception of the
final0.3 m which should be compacted to 100% SPMDD.

DITCHES

Roadside ditches should be cleared from eroded soil or debris by using a grader to reshape the
ditch. Ensure the required minimal ditch depth is maintained throughout the road (refer to AT
standards for ditches along gravel roads and ditch dimensions).

UNDERDRAINS

It may be cost effective to consider installing a geotextile fabric, to stabilize the road or perforated
pipe to drain water from the subgrade. Underdnains typically collects water cæntrally into the pipe
and drain out towards areas with lower elevation. The pipe should be installed longitudinally,
generally on the centreline of the gravel road and ploughed into the roadbed. Filter fabric or clean
fine gravel can be placed around the pipe to enhance long term performance and prevent pipe
plugging.
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ln order to insure that all of the preceding recommendations are fulfilled, a qualified and
experienced geotechnical engineer or materials technician should be present to inspect the
construction phases of the proposed road improvements.

11.0 LIMITAT¡ONS

This report was prepared in accordance with geotechnical engineering principles and practice for
the exclusive use of the Parkland Gounty. Any use which a party makes of this report, or any
reliance on or decisions to be made based on it, are the responsibility of such third parties.
Stewart, Weir & Co. Ltd. accepts no responsibility for damages, if any, suffered by any third party
as a result of decisions or actions based on this report.

The general recommendations presented in this report are based on the literature review,
previous geotechnical reports, field and laboratory investigation only. lf any different surface
and/or subsurface conditions other than those reported here are noted during construction,
Stewart, Weir & Co. Ltd. should be notified and given the opportunity to review the
recommendations in light of new findings.

The construction of the proposed road improvements should be inspected by a qualified engineer
or technologist. Similarly, the construction of embankment fill should be monitored by both on-site
visual inspection and compaction tests. Recommendations presented herein may not be valid if
an adequate levelof inspection is not provided during construction.

ln addition to the general recommendations provided in this report, Alberta Transportation's
Standard Specifications for Highway Construction, Edition 14 must be followed.

12.0 CLOSURE

Thank you for allowing Stewart Weir to serve you on this project. Should you have any question or
require additional information, please contact our office at (780) 410 2580.

Yours truly,
Stewart, Weir & Go. Ltd
APEGA Permit NÕ.: P 292

Prepared by:

Stephen Bemier, E.l.T
Geotechnical Engineer

Reviewed by:

Sajid Mahmood, M.Eng., P.Eng
Geotechnical Engineer

Prepared by:

Joseph Areghan, fVîA. Sc.
Geotechnical Team Member

Reviewed by:

Gurpreet Gill, M.Eng., P.Eng.
Manager Geotechnical/Materials Eng ineering
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APPENDIX A

SITE PLAN

SITE PROFILE

BOREHOLE LOGS

SUMMARY OF LABORATORY RESULTS

UNCONFINED COMPRESSIVE STRENGTH
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PARKLAND COUNÏY

PLAN AND PROFILE 2
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PLAN AND PROFILE 2
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PROJECT: Twnshp Rd 510 Stabilizzation Areas LOCATION: EBL (Sectiom 450m East of RR51) BOREHOLE NO: 13-01

CLIENT: Parkland County STATION: 00+450 OFFSET: R 3.00 NORTHING: 5915751

CONSULTANT PROJECT NO: ED67 36610 DRILUMETHOD: SOLID STEM AUGER EASTING: 659437

SAMPLE WPE sHELByTUBE f,conesnuere fsersnuele flenassnuele ffiruonecovenv
BACKFILL WPE BENTONITE []eaennv+ ffisloucrr /onru- curnrucs

^õc>50
-Jdoo=
âg

(J
(t>
f

Jo
co

ü)
J
õ(t)

SOIL
DESCRIPTION

uJ
o_

t-'
uJ
J
Â-

c/)

oz.
ulJ
fL

U)

BLOWS
/150 mm

PLASTC M.C. LIQUID
l_--''.lH
204060m

 VAI.¡Ê S¡IEAR 
^100 zn 300 400

OTHER
DATA

ú
ô!!gI
t-=oo
JNø!g

ISPT(N)VALUET
20 40 60 80

a UNCONF. co[¡P- slR. (kPa) a
lfto ,rÃ im dm

ÎtO PocKET PEN (kPa) a
í00 2m 3fn 4m

0

-1

-2

-3

-4

-5

Y
-6

-ð

-o

-10

-11

-12

-13

-14

,1Ã

GR

SA

cH.ct

CH

GRAVEL, to wet, to
medium dense, wet, water seepage, soil

lo grey, to
wet, gravelly, dense

@ 1.6m, medium to fne grained, black, wet,

sandy, brown, moist, medium
to high plasticity, very stiff, occasional gnavel,

coal bits, some rust specks, some salts

@ 2.5m, difficult drilling

@

@
@
@

3.5m, sloughing in from sudace
3.75m, shelby tube pushed, no recovery

3.8m, medlum plasticity

3.9m, gravelly, diffcult drilling

@ 5.3m, grey

X '15{4{8

5-5-7

4-5-5

5{-8

4-5-5

1-2-3

2-2-2

1-2-2

Sieve Anal¡6is :

gravel 13.0Y0

sand 40,1o/o

silt&day 46.9%

Weter Table Reading
After 13 dap = 5.6¡

x

X

X

-

CLAY, black, wet, soft, high plasticity, coal
(suspect throughout)

x

X

End of borehole a|11.71m
Water level at 0.02m at complelion
Slough at 6.1m
Standpipe installed at 9.0m with 0.5m
projection height
Backfìlled with bentonite and drill rutlings

! Stewart Weir LOGGED BY: DJ COMPLETION DEPTH: 11.71 m

REVIEI/VED BY: NL COMPLETION DATE: 6/19/13

Paqe I of 1



PROJECT: Twnshp Rd 510 Stabilizzaiion Areas LOCATION: WBL (Sectiom 450m East of RR51) BOREHOLE NO: 13-02

CLIENT: Parkland County STATION: OO+450 OFFSET: L 3.OO NORTHING: 5915756

CONSULTANï PROJECT NO: ED67 36610 DRILUMETHOD: SOLID STEM AUGER EASTING: 659402

SAMPLETypE lsHelevruar [lconrsnunlr flsersnuele f;ennasnnaele ffiruonecovenv

^oc>50
-Jdoo=oÈ

(J
ct)

=

Jo
co

U)
J
õ
U)

SOIL
DESCRIPTION

rlJ
o-
ts
lll
J
o-

U)

oz.
ul
J
o-

(n

BLOWS
/150 mm

PLÆÏIC M,C. LIQUIDl+
,o 4n n0 80

 VA¡IE SHEAR 
100 200 3m 4Ì0

OTHER
DATA

I SPT (N) VALUE I
20 40 60 80

a UNCoNF. CoMP. SlR. (kPa) a
100 200 300 400

OPoCKET PEN (kPa)O
100 2i{J 3m ,m0

0

t

-'l

-3

-4

-5

GR

SA

CI

GRAVEL,

seepage,

sandy, wet, medium dense, water
sloughing

7-12-14

34-6

5-5-7

SAND, medium to fne grained, vvhite to grey,

gavelly, moist to wet

@ 1.0m, uæt, water seepage

CLAY TILL, sandy, silty, brown, mosit to r¡et, stiff,

high plasticity, occasional gravel, coal bits, some rust

specks, some salt

@ 2.4m, siltier, trace gravel, high plasticity

@ 3.75m, shelby tube pushed, no recovery

End of borehole at 4.21m
Water level at 0.4m at completion

Standpipe not installed

Bad<ñlled with drill cuttings

! Stevvart Weir LOGGED BY: DJ COMPLETION DEPTH: 4.21 m

REVIEVVED BY: NL COMPLETION DATE: 6/1 9/1 3

Paqe 1 of 1
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PROJECT: Twnshp Rd 510 Stabilizzation Areas LOCATION: EBL BOREHOLE NO: 13-03

CLIENT: Parkland County STATION: OO+850 OFFSET: R 3.OO NORTHING: 5915769

CONSULTANT PROJECT NO: ED67 36610 DRILUMETHOD: SOLID STEM AUGER EASTING: 659823

SAMPLETYPE lsn*evruae [conesnuele ffisersnunlr f;enaasauelr ffinonecovrnv
BACKFILL TYPE lerrurorurr fleen cnnvft ffisr-ouon fienour /onn cunncs ffisexo

^oc>50sido
-eË"=

oa
f

Jo
d¡

ct)
Jo(t)

SOIL
DESCRIPTION

tl¡
o-
F
TU
J
o-

=
ct>

oz.
uJ)(L
c,t)

BLOWS
/150 mm

PLASTC M,C. LIOUID
l-=#
20 40 60 80

^ 
VAt\lE silEAR 

J00 2m 300 4m

OTHER
DATA

É
o!!gI
L>ÕÔ
JN@g

È

ISPT (N)VALUËI
tn AN m Ân

. UNCONF. COMP, SIR.
lno )În 3nn

(kPa) O
¿m

l'.|OPoCKET PEN (kPa)O
100 2m 300 4m

l0
t
t
-1

-2

-J

4

-5

-6

-7

-8

_Y

-'t0

-11

-12

-13

Y

4

5

cH-cl

CH

GRAVEL, sandy, mosit, medium dense, oil

content, oil odour, black to dark brown

24-7

445

2¿-3

2-2-2

1-2-2

1-1-2

1-2-2

Sieve Anaþis :

gravel 0.0%
sand 20.610
sih&day 79.4%

to

water

CLAY ïlLL, sandy, silty, brovm, moist, high to
medium plasticity, stiff, occasional gravel, coal

bits, some rust specks, some salts

@ 2.5m, very stiff, difficult drilling

@ 3.75m, shelby tube pushed, no recovery

@ 3.9m, inøeased gravel, high plasticig

@ 5.6m, frm

@ 7.5m, siltier, lrace gravel, fìrm

x

X

X

=

CLAY, silty, black, wet, soft, high plasticity,

coal content throughout

X

x
End of borehole at 1 1.71 m

Water level at 0,5m at completion
Slough at 3.3m
Standpipe installed at 9.0m with 0.5m
projection height
Backfilled with bentonite and drill cuttìngs

t¡ Stewart Weir LOGGED BY: DJ COMPLEï|ON DEPTH: 11.71 m

REVIEVI/ED BY: NL COMPLETION ÐATE: 6/19/13

Paoe 1 of 1
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PROJECT: Twnshp Rd 510 Stabilization Areas LOCATION: WBL BOREHOLE NO: 13-04

CLIENT: Parkland County STATION: OO+850 OFFSET: L 3.OO NORTHING: 5915762

CONSULTANT PROJECT NO: ED67 36610 DRILUMETHOD: SOLID STEM AUGER EASTING: 659773

SAMPLEWPE lsnemvruar [lconrsnuele f,sersnuele [lcnnasnuelr ffiruonecovenv

^õc>50
-Joo
Eg

(J
(t)

=

Jo
4)

U)
J
õ(n

SOIL
DESCRIPTION

uJ
fL
F
uJ
J
û-

=(t)

oz.
ulJ
6-

(t)

BLOWS
/150 mm

PLASÏC M,C. LIOUID
l#
tî Art 6n m

AVAIE SHEAR 
lon )Nt îm ¡fì0

OTHER
DATA

lsPr(N) vALuEl
2n 4i 6n 80

. UNCONF, COMP. SIR,
100 200 300

(kPa)a
400

OPOCKËÌ PEN (kPa)O
lon )$t Cm ilnn

0

-1

2

-3

-4

h

t

GR

CH.CI

GRAVEI, sandy, moist 1o \ /et, brown, medium dense

2-34

244

34-6

Table Reading
13 daye = $.3¡¡

CLAY TILL, sandy, silty, brown, mosit, high to
medium plasticity, stifi occasional coal bits, some
rust specks, some salls

@2.25n, shelby tube pushed

@ 2.9m, sand layer, medium to fine grained, grey,

wet, loose, water seepage, sloughing (30cm seam)

End of borehole at 4.21 m

Water level at 3.70m at completion

Standpipe not installed

Backfilled with drill cuttings

! Stevvart Weir LOGGED BY: DJ COMPLETION DEPTH: 4.21 m

REVIEVI/ED BY: NL COMPLETION DATE: 6/1 9/1 3

Paoe I of 'l
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PROJECT: Twnshp Rd 510 Stabilizzation Areas CLIENT: Parkland County PROJECTNO: ED6736610

Limits Field

Moisture

Content

Estimated

Optimum

Moisture

Estimated

Maximum

Density

Soil Potential

Frost

Action

Potential

Erosion

Resistance

Borehole Depth Liquid

Limit

Plastic

Limit

Plasticity

lndex

Liquidity

lndex

Class

No.

13-01 0.75 31.6

13-01 1.50 30.6

13-01 2.25 21.9

13-01 3.00 23.9

13-01 3.75 22.5

13-01 4.50 18.2

l3-01 5.25 20.6

13-01 6.00 21.5

1&01 6.75 16.7

1&01 7.50 102.7

13-01 8.25 108.0

l3-01 9.00 122.O

13-01 9.75 118.0

13-01 10.50 148.0

13-01 11.25 170.9

13-02 0.75 39.6

13-O2 1.50 37.2

13-O2 2.25 38 13 25 22.7 0.38 13 1880 ct M-H F-G

'13-02 3.00 22.4

13-02 3.75 27.2

13-03 0.75 5.0

13-03 1.50 36.1

13-03 2.25 16.5

13-03 3.00 23.6

13-03 3.75 22.5

13-03 4.50 26.8

13-03 5.25 u.4
13-03 6.00 20.8

13-03 6.75 19.4

13-03 7.50 29.1

13-03 8.25 32.3

l3-03 9.00 126.6

13-03 9.75 125.3

13-03 10.50 107.3

13-03 11.25 117.4

13-04 0.75 23.3

13-04 1.50 25.1

13-04 2.25 41 16 25 23.0 0.29 15 1790 cl M-H F-G

13-04 3.00 29.3

13-04 3.75 28.5

Potential Frost Action : None (N), Very Slight (VS), Slight (S), Medium (M), High (H), Very High (VH)

Potential Erosion Resistance : E><cellent iE). Good iG). Fair f F). Poor lPl Shæf 'l nf I

{ Sternrart Weir SUMMARY OF
LABORATORY RESULTS



UNCoNFTNED COMPRESSTVE STRENGTH (SHELBY TUBE)
Remarks

Brown clay, sandy, some large cobbles, trace coal
80mm -100 kpa 170mm - 25kpa

a

Failure Mode

Township Road 510 - Stabilization

ED67 36610

June 25, 2013

134
2.25n

SPECIMEN DETAILS
MOISTURE CONTENT

430.9
349 7

8.1

Karol Warner Load Cell

363-81 0-1 0K-20P1
P5003288
500Pounds
November 6. 201 0

0.29"/minute
135

Wet weioht + Tare lo)
Drv Weioht + Tare lo)
Weioht of Tare lo)

% Moisture

lnstrument
Model

Serial Number
Capacity

Date Gertified
Rate of Compression
Strain Height (mm)

% Strain

PROJECT

PROJECT #
DATE

TECHNOLOGIST

149

72
4072

1241.8

COMPRESSIVE STRENGTHS
0.187050

55.70

0.247781097
60.86
2.06
0.660

{¡

Stewart, Weir
¡ Cc, Ltd.
Survey¡ng . Geomat¡cs . Fngineering

BOREHOLE NO.
DEPTH

DATE SAMPLED
PENETROMETËR RËADING

LAB NUMBER

A AVE. LENGTH OF CORE mm

B AVE. DIAMETER OF CORE mm

C AREA OF CORE mm'
D WT. OF CORE o

tbf

KN

kPe

kPa

METER READING

LBF EQUIVALFNT

TOTAL LOAD from compression m/c

U NCORRËCTED COMPRESSME STRENGTH

L/DRATIOA/B
L/D CORRECTIONFACTOR

CORRECTED COMPRESSIVE STRENGTH G - I

E

F

G

H

I

J
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APPENDIX B

GEOLOGICAL MAP OF ALBERTA, 1999

QUATERNARY GEOLOGY, CENTRAL ALBERTA, 1990

TABLE 1 - MODIFIED USCS CHART

TABLE 2 - SOIL PROPERTIES TABLE

TABLE 3 - LIQUIDITY INDEX AND SOIL TYPE

TABLE 4 - POTENTIAL EROSION RESISTANCE AND POTENTIAL FROST ACTION

SITE PHOTOS

ACRONYMS AND ABBREVIATIONS

If Ilt 17804102580 F7804102589 E¡nfo@swg.câ wwww.swg.ca.14O,2121 Prêm¡erWay.ShêrwoodPark.Alberta.Canada.TSH0BS IIIII
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Geological Map of Alberta (1999)
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TERTIARY

PALEOCENE

Tn jP-'
' Tp-l

PASKAPOO FORttfAÏON: greyto greenish grey, thick-becldecl, calcareous, cherty
sanclstone; grey and green siltstone and muclstone; minor conglomerate, thin
limestone, coal and tuff beds; nonmarirre
Tp-u: upper Paskapoo
Tp-l: lower Paskapoo

Note: clivision of Paskapoo Formation into upper and louuer sub-units is
tentative, subject to verification as formal members

LlNElrEs AGS
Alberta Energyand Ut¡litaes Board Al bertâ Geologi cal Suruey

1,,Ì .¡lI r/804102580 r7804102589 f info(4swg.ca wwlvw.swg.ca'140,212'1 PreffìierWay.SherwoodPark,Albertâ,Canada,IBH0BB ll"i ;i¡
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Weir
Quaternary Geology, Gentral Alberta (1990)

I-uke
f ' ,,Wabamun

PLEISTOCET{E AIID HOLOCENE, UNDIVIDED

f 3å:,ïnc"3ï?,:J[ffi,:å;i:rous 
and muckv pear; up ro 7 rn rhrck; p'essnt in boss, rons, srysmps and rn¿¡r'

Fino scdimeol: sill and clay: llot to gonlly undulating surface.

FLUVIAL DÊPOSIT: gravel, sand, ¡ilt and clay, includes locâl tlll and bcdrsck cxposuræ; up to 20 m thrck; prc.
senl on floors and t6rreces ol river velleys ãnct mêltwatâr ehannels, and in deltas: tlsl lo undulaling tôpogrephy.

PLEISTOCENE

I ffJ:nfftäåiiffi$å}|?RarNË, uNDrvrDED: bed,ock, ru, rocarwôter'sorrod mato¡¡ar:upto 50 r¡l

GL,ACIAL AND FLUVIAL ÐEPOSITS. UNDIVIOED: mí¡ad lill. sand, sill and gravel, locsl bedrock erpsures: flat
to hur¡mocky loFography.

Quaternary Geology, Central Alberta

Any r€vì8ions or addrtional 96olûgical ¡¡formå|on would b€ welcoñsd
by tho Albsd{ ß6search Couneil.

s.rô ñ.F ør@ ry ñ*rìâ fô'.rrry,l¡&! ¡d wilúic, €@¡þ^
cdqr@hy òy aÞda ß.p4h Ctu€¡. C.arn& sñiær. , ( Måilhb

l. Shetsen
Publsn0d r990
oælogicalfgldwo.k coîduct6d tfom t984 to 1986

ALBERIA
RESEARCH

COUNCIL
Nüturil Resourcr.i Division

Te;rain Sciences Departmenl

l:,llI 17804102580 F7804102589 Êinfo@swg.ca Wwww.swg.ca.l40,2l2lPremierway.SherwoodPark.Alberta.Canada.TBH0BB I¡LI
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#140,2121 PremierWay
Sherwood Park, Alberta

Canada T8H OB8
Tel. 780.410.2580
Fax 780.410.2589

Toll Free 1.888.317.1 1 1 1

Weh: u¡w swo ce

TABLE 1

UNIFIED SOIL CLASSIFICAT¡ON SYSTEM
(Modified by PFRA)

MA.JOR DIVISIONS SYMBOLS aon "r**a"l TYPICAL NAMES LABORATORY CLASSIFICATION CR¡TERIA

q,
.N
tt,
(,

.go

ø1
Jê
Ocøgo:
l¡J ozE
fr.,oõ
u¡ '5(r) Ë
É, Ê.
(qo;()õ

.c
GI
o
L
o
€

'-oCN.gø
ooN>È.9
Oø

"?Hãú9a
<b3
üEe

FE55
Ebo9>õ

Ø^
uq
Éêo:
zo<9
JJ
ov

<-{aTl
åN+åql
åNiÞiql

Well-graded gravels, gravel-
sand mixtures, little or no fines

I

a

ËË ;
o- q
oE :
;3 e
.=o

ú
oo:; à8fr
,€Eåã;Ë
9¡fô88
eEËets
ETn I t:q.g! : : :
J: O : : :
ooo : : :

ËËË ir!

FE!'iã:
9çö:::
EáqEeñ'i€','øo-È¿óØ=o
þ3.*-3È;
ôôx

Cu = D6e/D1s is greater than 4:

C" = (D30)2/(Dr0xD6s) is between 'l and 3

{{{ti\+ill
iri\i{l

Poorly graded gravels, gravel-
sand mixtures, little or no fines

Not meeting all gradation requirements for GW

I3
1,¡@G
núi99
>[ õ:< o-fä,å

ffi I 
sitty sravets, sravset-sand-sitt Atterberg Limits below "A"

or P.l. Less than 4

Atterberg Limits above'4"
with P.l. grèater than 7

Above'4" Line with P.l.
Between4andTare

cases requiring use of dual
symbolsgravels, gravel-sand-clar

mi)dures
ffilc^,.,ltffil

.e6-ñoøço
Ëà
o-ø¿

ø¡!¿'oõelze
d= qo:--cd

Ee
9-9oo>E

28
áe
ffõ
o:

Þ Þl Þ ]l wer-sraded sands, sravery

il È,È,ll sands, little or no fìnes

Cu = D6¡/D1sis greater than 6:

C" = (D30)2/(Dr0xD6¡) is between 1 and 3

Poorly graded sands, gravelly
sands, little or no fines

zvvìlaaan
,a"s"NlØaaß
añø\Ql

Not meeting all gradation requirements for SW

i*iî
D;õ.E
z"ÉË

g

ffi I 
sittv sands; sand-silt mixturcs

Atterberg Limits below',A"
or P.l. Less than 4

Atterberg Lim¡ts above "4"
with P.l. greaterthan 7

Limits plotting in hatched zone
with P.l. Between 4 and 7 are
borderline cases requiring use

ofdual symbolsClayey sands; sand-clay
mixtures

-q
I
g

cts
DaÉ
l<r
J ov

OF
å0
-F Ø

J
À

wL<30%
lnorganic clays of low plast¡c¡ty,

grãvèlly clays, sandy clays, s¡lty

clays, lean clays
PLASTICITY CHART

60

50

3¿o
xuo
z
>30Þ
c
F
Ø

ù

10

00

LrourD LrMrT (wr)

:NOTE: For sol¡s oassina No. 400 sieve & s¡eve size ¡n um)

CH

z

I

u

=4 I
cr oH&r IH

CL

ML ioLCL-ML
ML /

30<wr<5c

vo

lnorganic clays of medium
plast¡city, gravelly clays, sandy

clays, silty clays

wr>50%
lnorganic clays of high plasticity

fat clays

g:
5 g_

ts<Yàõ:åìoË'õP6Ë

wr<50%
lnorgan¡c silts and very fine sands,
rock flour, silty or clayey fìne sands
or clayey silts w¡th slighl plastic¡ty

wr>50%
lnorganic silts, micaceous or

diatomaceous fine sandy or sil\
soils, elastic silts

ø^
õàl
9;if
Ãá¿
E<3ov

wL<50%
Organic silts and organic silty

clays of low plasticity

wL>50%
Organic clays of medium to higl

plasticity, organ¡c silts

HIGHLY
ORGANIC

sorLs

Peat and other highly organic
soils

Strong colour or odor and fibrous textures

NOTE
. Division of GM and SM groups into subdivisions of d and u are for
roads and airfìelds only. Subdivision is based on Atterberg lim¡ts:
suffix d is used when L.L. is 28 or less and the P.l. is 6 or less; the
suffix u is used when L.L. is greater than 28.
** Bordedine class¡fications, used for soils processing characteristics
of two groups, are designated by comb¡nation of group symbols. For
example, GW-GC, well-graded gravel-sand mixture with clay binder.

BEDROCK

SANDSTONE

SHALE

LIMESTONE

CONGLOMERATE

COAL

OVERBURDEN

TOPSOIL
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TABLE 2

ENGINEERING USES AND CHARACTERISTICS OF SOILS BASED ON THE UNIFIED SOIL CLASSIFICATION SYSTEM

lmoortant Properties When Com pacted

Group
Symbol
Letter

Permability
Gharacteristics
k (cm per sec.)

Sheer
Strength

(when
saturated)

Gompressibility
And Expansion

(when saturated)

Workab¡lity
AsA

Gonstruction
Material

Standard
Maximum D4

Density
(kg/m3) and
Voids Ratio

Gompaction Characteristics
Potential

Frost
Action

Perv¡ous
2000-2160

0.35

Very Pervious 1840-2000
0.45

Semi-pervious
to pervious

1920-2160
0.40

lmpervious 1840-2160
0.30

Pervious 1760.2080
0.40

Pervious 1 600-1920
0.70

Semi-pervious
to impervious

1760.2000
0.60

lmpervious 1 680-2000
0.35

Semi-pervious
to impervious

't520-1920
0.70

lmpervious 1520-1920
0.70

Semi.pervious
to impervious

1280-1600
0.90

lmpervious 140-1840
0.80

Semi-pervious
to impervious

1't20-1520
0.70

lmpervious 1200-1680
0.80

lmpervious 1040-1600
0.70

Semi.pervious
to impervious,

variable

GW Excellent Almost none Excellent
Excellent. tractor. rubtrer
tired. steel wheeled roller

none to
vefy

slight
norìe to

very
sliqht

Almost none
Good to Excellent. tractor.
rubber tired. steei wheeled
roller
Goc¡d to Ëxcellent w¡th
close corìtrol. tractor.
nrbber t¡red. sheepsfoot
roller
Excellent. rubher tired.
sheepsfoot roller

Very sliglrt to
slight

Slight

SW Excellent Almost none Excellent
Excellent. tractor
trred. equipment

rubber
none to

very
sliqht

none to
very

sliqht
Almost none Good to Excellent. tractor

rubber tired equipnrent

Good to Excellent with
close corìtrol. tractor.
rubber tired. sheepsfoot
roller

.iì

Ëxcellent. slreepsfoot roller
rulrber tired. equiprnent

Good to poor, close control medium
essential, rubber tired to very
roller, sheepsfoot roller high

Poor Medium to High

Medium to High

High

High

High

Very High

Fair
roller
Fair
roller

to poor,

to poor,

sheepsfoot

sheepsfoot

MH

CH

OH

Pt

Fair to
Poor

Poor

Poor

Poor

Poor to very
sheepsfoot roller

poor,
med¡um
to very

hish
Fair to poor, sheepsfoot
roller
Poor to very poor,
sheepsfoot roller

Poor

Poor

Compaction not practical slight
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TABLE 3

The Liquidity lndex of a soil is the relationship of the natural moisture content of a soil to moisture contents
of that soil at both its Plastic and Liquid Limits. lt may be described as how close the natural moisture
content is to these limits. The Liquidity lndex equals 0.0 at the Plastic Limit and 1 .0 at the Liquid Limit. lt
is negative below the Plastic Limit (below optimum)and is over 1.0 when the soil is in a fully liquid state.
The Liquidity lndex formula is:

Liquidity lndex =
Natural Moisture Content - Plastic Limit

Plasticity lndex

The Liquidity lndex may be used to anticipate excavation difficulties in deep cuts. lt may also be used to
predict practical depth limits for borrow pits, considering that the moisture content of a does not vary
appreciably over long periods of time below a depth of about 3.5 meters.

lf the Liquidity lndex is below 0.20, then rubber tired equipment will have no difficulty excavating the soil.
As the Liquidity lndex increases, excavating the soil becomes more difficult.

Once the Liquidity lndex increases to above 0.40, backhoes or draglines would have to be used to
excavate the soil.

LIQUIDITY INDEX AND SOIL TYPES TABLE
(Liqiudity lndex as established by PFRA)

LIQUIDITY
INDEX CL ct CH ML&MH SM sc

RECOMMENDED
MOISTURE

COMPACTION
RANGE FROM

OPTIMUM
MOISTURE

CONTENTAND A
LIQUIDITY INDE}
LESS THAN 0.2

FROM.I%
TO +1o/o

FROM OPT
TO +1o/o

FROM OPT
TO +3%

FROM OPT.
TO -37o

FROM.I%
TO -2o/o

FROM.l%
TO +1o/o

This table reflects the AT Specification Amendment AMC_S246 to be used ¡n all tenders with a grading component (as of 2010).
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TABLE 4

Group
Symbol

Potential
Erosion

Resistance

Potential
Frost

Action

GW
GP
GM
GC

SW
SP
SM
SC

ML
CL
OL

ct
MH
CH
OH

Pt

Excellent
Good to Excellent

Fair to Good
Good to Excellent

E
G-E
F-G
G.E

E

E

F-P
G-E

Excellent
Excellent

Fair to Poor
Good to Excellent

Poor
Good to Fair

Fair

P

G-F
F

Fair to Good
Poor

Excellent
Good to Excellent

F-G
P

E

G-E

Poor P

none to very slight
none to very slight
slight to medium
slight to medium

none to very slight
none to very slight

slight to high
slight to high

medium to very high
medium to high
medium to high

medium to high
medium to very high

medium
medium

slight

N-VS
N-VS
S.M
S-M

N-VS
N-VS
S-H
S.H

M-VH
M.H
M-H

M.H
M-VH

M
M

S
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Bill Clow

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:

Subject:
Attachments:

Joseph Areghan <Joseph.Areghan@swg.ca>
Friday, August 23,20131:21 PM

BillClow
Gurpreet Gill; Sajid Mahmood
RE: Township Road 510 (correction Road) Geotechnical Investigation
Answers to Twp 51-0 Questions..pdf

Hello, Bill

Here are my answers to the questions asked. Please email me or call me if you have more questions or concerns.

Thanks again Bill

Regards

Joseph Areghon, MA.Sc Geotechnicot Teom Member

Slewqfl Weif rrr r Naturatty Resourcefut

1 40, 2121 Premier Woy, Sherwood Pork, Alberlo IBH 0BB a I .780.410.2580 C.780.ó90.8450 I www.swo.co a ISO 9001:2008 ceñified
Please cons¡derthe environment beforê printing this e-mail

From: Bill Clow [mailto:bclow@oarklandcounty.com]
Sent: Fríday, August 02,201310:17 AM
To: Joseph Areghan
Subject: RE: Township Road 510 (correction Road) Geotechnical Investigation

Good Morning,
lhavereviewedthedraftreport.Mostoftherequirementsoftheproposal havebeenmet.Underthescopeof work we
asked "Provide product information and unit costs for any specialty items required for the remedial measures" which
has been only vaguely touched on.
Additionally I was hoping for some indication as to why these two isolated areas have settled and not the entire section
that was identified as "LowWater Lake". Would the remedialmeasures be required to be applied overthe existing
settlement areas or over this entire section of roadway? lf we repair just the settlement areas will we possibly get
settlement adjacent to them?

Will¡am R. Clow, CET I Senior Project Officerl Parkland County
531094 HWY 779 | Parkland County IAB I Canada lTTZtRI
Office: 7BO 968 e442 | Fax: 780 968 32491 Cell: 780 974 0881
bclow@oarklandcounW.com I www.oarklandcountv.com
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This communication is intended for use of the recipient to whom it is addressed and may conta¡n confidential, personal and/or
privileged information. Please contact me immediately if you are not the intended recipient of the communication and do not copy,
distribute, or take action relying upon it. Any communication received in error, or subsequent reply, should be deleted or destroyed

From : Joseph Areghan fmailto :Joseph.Areg han@swg.ca]
Sent: Tuesday, July 23,20L3 4:23 PM

To: BillClow
Cc: Gurpreet Gill; Sajid Mahmood; Dale Johnston; Stephen Bernier; Jassi Singh Kaler
Subject: Township Road 510 (correction Road) Geotechnical Investigation

Hello, Billand Owen

Please find the attached draft report of our Geotechnical investigation.

My contact information can be found below my email, please contact me if you have any questions or concerns.

lf there are no questions or concern within 2 weeks I would send out a final stamped copy on the 7th of Aug. 20L3

Regards,

Joseph Areghon, MA.Sc Geolechnicol Teom Member

Slewqrl Weir rrr r Naturally Resourceful

140, 2121 Premier Wqy, Sherwood Pork, Alberto TBH 0BB a T J80/10.2580 C.780.ó90.8450 r www.swq.co I ISO 9001:2008 certified
Please consider the env¡ronment before print¡ng this e-mail

2



Answers to Twp. Rd. 510 Questions:

Provide product information and unit costs for any specialty items required for the remedial
measures?

Additionally I was hoping for some indication as to why these two isolated areas have settled and not
the entire section that was identified as "Low Water Lake"?

Lakes are typically still water bodies of relative size, taking the shape of a basin. A basin is a depression
of land lower than its surrounding area.

The figure below is believed to be the reason why settlement occurs on two portions compared to other
locations. There are no historical records of the shape of the lake that existed along Twp. Rd. 510
identified as the Low Water Lake

The site Topography indicate that water path could be anywhere around the vicinity of Twp. Rd. 510, as

such deep deposits of soft clay maybe anywhere across the road.

Since consolidation settlement is time-dependent as the case of fill material placed repeatedly over time
at the 2 spots along Twp. Rd. 5L0, one focal point is to provide a material that would be significantly be
light and would not be considered as load or accept the pattern at which water would dissipate
completely beneath the subgrade.

It is d¡ff¡cult in engineering practice to realistically say "settlement would be completed at this specific
time". However, controlling this settlement would be recommended.

Would the remed¡al measures be required to be applied over the ex¡st¡ng settlement areas or over
this entire section of roadway?

Product information Unit Cost Contact

1 Geofoam EPS29 (refer to Section 9.3,
Expa nded Polystyrene Fill)

St30 per cubic meter.
Refer to email attached
in appendix.

Robert Vasseur 780 962 4433

2 Tire Derived Aggregate(refer to Section 9.3,
Shredded Tires or Tire Derived Aggregate)

Free provided it's a

Government owned
project and reservation
is made in time. Refer
to email attached in

appendix.

Brad Schultz 780 4423215

Twp. Rd 510
Assumed shape of
"Low water Lake"

Settlement areas

The remedial measures should be applied over the problematic areas



lf we repair just the settlement areas will we possibly get settlement adjacent to them?

We do not antic¡pate settlement adjacent to the repair areas; however, should these adjacent areas be

expected to be subjected to the same load and soil properties as the Twp. Rd. 510 problematic areas,

then settlement would be inevitable.
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

Large stockpiles of used tires exist within Alberta and significant additional quantities of waste tires
are generated every year. Normal disposal of tires is difficult because tires have several negative
characteristics. This has created a need to look at ways to recycle waste tires. ln Alberta the
principle application of Tire Derived Aggregate (TDA) has been the incorporation of TDA into the
design of leachate collection systems at the base of landfill cells. The use of TDA as fill for roadway
embankments is a relatively new concept in Central Alberta. A pilot project was set up by Alberta
Recycling Management Authority (ARMA) in conjunction with the County of Stettler to use TDA as
road embankment fill material on a section of standard county road.

The test section forthe Pilot Project in the County of Stettlerwas located on Range Road 184,
beginning at Township Road 360 and extending 1.6 km north. The land directly adjacent to the
road alignment was a seasonal slough utilized as low lying pasture. The test program consisted
of 4 test cells, each approximately 150 m long. All test cells consist of 1 .0 m of TDA over laid by 1 .0

m of clay fill with gravel surfacing aggregate covering the surface. Some of the test cells utilized
geotextiles as a separation layer between the TDA and the native subbase or the TDA and the
upper clay fill layer. The objective of this project was to evaluate the feasibility of using TDA as fill
for road embankments in both terms of constructability and long term performance.

Construction of the test section occurred between September 12,2013 and November 1 , 2013. The
project took 44 construction days to complete. Limited manpower and equipment availability were
the principle reasons for extended the duration of the project. Based on the geotechnical
investigation and construction monitoring of the TDA test cells, the following observations were
made:

Stockpiling of TDA material onsite can create afirehazzard, as such industry best practices
should follow the fire code or instruction from the local fire chief.

TDA was easily transported on site and placed using conventional construction equipment,
such as tractor scrappers and dozers. Compaction of the TDA was achieved using a D7R
Caterpillar Dozer.

The TDA worked very effectively at redistributing heavy loads onto the subgrade. Tractor
scrapers were noted to occasionally create large ruts in open subgrade on a single pass,

butwhen approximately 0.25 m of TDAwas placed overthe subgrade no evidence of rutting
was observed.

The estimated in situ density of the TDA was about 580 kg/m3

,"*';€Ð
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Compaction of the first lift of clay fill over the TDA was most eff¡cently achieved by doubling
the thickness of the initial lift and compacting. The lift would then be reduced to the
suggested thickness and recompacted. The clay fill used on subsequent lifts to 300 mm
above'the TDA layer were compacted with an effort similar to areas of conventional road
construction.

Elastic deformation, under large loads, was noted to increase in areas where a geotextile
separation layer was used between the TDA and the clay fill layers. This is mostly likely due
to the clay fill not being able to punch into the TDA layer and reduce the void space within
the upper portion of the tire shred.

,"rn,";€Ð
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1.0 INTRODUCTION

The Alberta Recycling Management Authority (ARMA) in conjunction with County of Stettler No. 6
is conducting a test program by using Tire Derived Aggregate (TDA) as a lightweight fill to replace
the traditional clay fill for road embankment construction on a gravel road. The selected section of
roadway for the test program was Range Road 184 between Township Road 360 and 361. The
site location is shown on the Key Plan, Figure 1, in Appendix A. Parkland Geotechnical Consulting
Ltd. (ParklandGEO) conducted a geotechnical site investigation on the subject property in the
summer oÍ 2013, for this project:

"Geotechnical lnvestigation - Tire Derived Aggregate Road Program", Prepared for The County of
Stettler, by Parkland Geotechnical Consulting Ltd. (File # RD4593rev1).

ParklandGEO was requested to observe construction of the roadway for the TDA test program
This report summarizes the observations and testing of the road construction program.

2.0 SITE DESCRIPTION

The site is located in the County of Stettler about 40 km southeast of the Town of Stettler, Alberta.
The proposed test section is 1 .6 km of Range Road 184 between Township Road 360 and 361.
The existing roadway was a two lane County gravel road with side ditches. The roadside ditches
were generally less than a metre deep and the original road alignment was constructed with fill
resulting in a roadway elevation near to or slightly above the surrounding grades. The road
alignment was relatively flat, with an elevation difference of less than 1.0 m. The road alignment
was surrounded byfarmland which was utilized as low lying pasture and slough on both sides. The
road alignment and surrounding area are shown on the 2011 Aerial Photograph, Figure 2.

,"*,;ãÐ
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3.0 PROJECT DESCRIPTION

The use of TDA for road embankment in Central Alberta is a relatively new concept, with limited
experience both in terms of construction and long term performance. A 1.6 km section of roadway
in the County of Stettler was chosen for test program. Four sections of the roadway embankments
were constructed using TDA to provide long term performance monitoring in comparison to
conventional county roadway construction, while observing construction techniques and production
rates. Each of the four TDA test sections were approximately 150 m long. The test sections were
constructed as follows:

Cell A and B had 1.0 m of TDA embankment fill placed on a prepared subgrade, capped
with approximately 1.0 m of clay fill and surfacing gravel.

Cell C had 1.0 m of TDA embankment fill placed on a prepared subgrade with two layers
of woven geotextile. The first layer was placed between the native subgrade material and
the base of the TDA. The second layer was placed between the top of TDA and the clay
capping material. This section was capped with approximately 1.0 m of clay fill and
surfacing gravel.

Cell D had 1.0 m of TDA embankment fill placed on a prepared subgrade with a woven
geotextile as a separation layer between the native subgrade material and the TDA. The
section was capped with 1.0 m of clay fill and surfacing gravel.

The test sections were separated by control sections of varying length that were constructed as per
the typical County Road Standard. The road alignment and cell locations are shown on the Site
Plan, Figure 3.

4.0 MATERIALS

4.1 TIRE DERIVED AGGREGATE (TDA)

The TDA used in this project was produced and supplied by Cutting Edge Tire Recycling LP
(Cutting Edge) and Liberty ïire Recycling (Liberty) located in Ponoka, Alberta and Legal, Alberta,
respectively. The shred size ranged from 5 to 30 cm with a typical size of 20 cm from Cutting Edge
and 15 cm from Liberty. The TDA produced by Liberty had a more consistent gradation than the
TDAfrom Cutting Edge. Occasionaloversized and unshredded tireswere supplied byCutting Edge.
The tire shred material from both suppliers was substantially free of loose metal fragments. Any
steel strands protruding from the TDA, were usually less than 2.5 cm.

4.2 CLAY FILL

The clay fill was sourced from two borrow pits at the site, located in the adjacent farmland east of
the test Cell A and B locations. The clay fill was low to medium plastic glacial till and had a variable
mixture of clay, silt, and sand with trace gravel. The clay fill was slightly above Optimum Moisture

Parklan
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Content (OMC) when extracted from the ground, as such some moisture conditioning was required
when placing. The results of a standard proctor, included within Appendix A, taken on the clay fill
material indicated a Standard Proctor Maximum Dry Density (SPMDD) of 1755 kg/m3with an OMC
of 16.9 %.

4.3 GRAVEL SURFACING MATERIAL

Gravel surfacing material meeting Alberta Transportation Designation 4, Class 20 was used to
provide a wear¡ng surface for the road.

4.4 GEOTEXTILE

The geotextile used as a separation layer in Cells C and D was Nilex 2004-002 woven geotextile,
The parameters of this geotextile exceed the AT Class 2 geotextile specifications,

5.0 CONSTRUCTION

Construction of the 1.6 km long section of Range Road 184 between Township Road 360 and 361
began on September 12,2013 and was completed on November 1,2013. The totalduration of the
project was 44 construction days. The production rate of the project increased as familiarity with
handling and placement of the TDA material improved.

The test sections were constructed by removing the existing road embankment fill and buried
organics from the road embankmentfootprint area. All excavated sections of road exposed a brown
glacial till subgrade. The clay till subgrade was leveled out and track pack using a D7R Caterpillar
Dozer. Approximately 1.0 m of cut was removed from all test sections and replaced with TDA. The
TDA layer was capped with approximately 1.0 m of clay fill. This resulted in an increase of about
1.0 m in the road elevation throughout the test section.

The northern 800 m of roadway construction used clay fill material from a borrow pit located east
of the TDA Cell B test section. The southern 400 m of roadway construction used fill from the
borrow pit located east of the TDA Cell A test section. The 400 m length of road construction
between those sections used clayfillfrom both borrow pits. The material sourced from both borrow
pits was considered to be very similar in terms of composition (i.e. local clay till deposit).

The initial efforts to compact the first 150 mm lift of the clay cap placed over the TDA material were
very time intensive. The most efficient method to achieve fill compaction right above the TDA layer
was to increase the first lift thickness to at least 300 mm and partially compact. This lift would then
be reduced to 150 mm and recompacted. This method also appeared to limit the migration of the
TDA through the clay cap during initial compaction. Compaction results are included within
Appendix A.

The original tonnage of TDA approved for the project was 5400 tonnes for use in three 150 m by
10 m cells. The actual tonnage for this project was 3600 tonnes used in four 150 m by 9 m test

,r*;€Ð
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cells. This difference is likely due to an over estimation in the packed density of the TDA. Liberty
delivered 800 tonnes of TDA, which were placed in Cell A. Cutting Edge delivered 2500 tonnes of
TDA, which were placed in Cells B, C, and D.

The TDA was not intentionally mixed with any soil particles to alter its engineered properties. The
density of the TDA after compaction was estimated consider to be about 580 kg/m3, based on the
total tonnage placed. This density may have slightly increased once the clay cap was constructed
over the TDA layers.

5.1 CELL A

CellAwas the southern mosttest section, beginning approximately 370 m north of the intersection
of Range Road 184 and Township Road 360. This section was approximately 150 m in length.
Construction of Cell A began on September 30, 2013. A total of 800 tonnes of TDA supplied by
Liberty was placed in this test section, no geotextile separation layers were incorporated within the
embankment.

Excavation of the 150 m test strip took one day to complete, using a 627G Calerpillar Tractor
Scraper and a D7R Caterpillar Dozer. The excavated width of Cell A ranged from 9.0 to 9.3 m
averaging about 9.2m, and had a typical cut depth of 1.0 m below the original road grade. The final
exposed subgrade was a brown glacial till, with a thin layer of grey silt over some small areas.
Some rutting due to construction equipment traffic on the exposed subgrade was noted during initial
stripping activities.

Placement of TDA in Cell A commenced on October 3,2013 and was completed on October 16,

2013. All of the TDA material delivered during this period was placed in the cell upon arrival. The
main constraint for the placement of the TDA was the rate it could be delivered to site
(ie. approximately 4 single tractor trailer units a day). The initial 250 mm thick lift of TDA material
was placed and track packed using a D7R dozer. lt was observed that once the initial lift of TDA
had been placed, a 627G Caterpillar Tractor Scraper could drive across the roadway area without
causing any visible rutting of the subgrade below. As such, all lifts after the initial 250 mm lift were
placed and packed with a tractor scraper. Partially completed placement of the TDA layer in Cell A
is shown in Site Photograph B, Figure 4. Once the TDA layer had been placed to the full design
thickness of 1 .0 m, the surface of the TDA layer was track packed using a D7R Caterpillar Dozer.
The dozer made 6 compaction passes per track width over the TDA layer (ie. in addition to the
traffic from the placement and spreading of the material).

The clay fill used to cap Cell A was imported from both local borrow pits. The tractor scrapers
excavated and transported the capping materialfrom the borrow pits to the cell. A Caterpillar 140M
AWD Grader would then spread the lift, followed by a Caterpillar 815 Compactor. Field densities
tests on this section of the clay capping material ranged from 97.9 to 102.6 percent, averaging
100.8 percent SPMDD with moistures within 2 percent of the materials OMC . The observed
deflection of the clay cap was estimated to be less than 25 mm under a fully loaded tractor scraper
(estimated rear axle weight of 32294 kg). This deflection was generally elastic, but minor rutting
was observed under continuous loading in heavy traffic areas.

Parklan
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A 40 mm thick layer of gravel surfac¡ng aggregate was placed over of the constructed roadway
embankment, Cell A test section, on Novembet 1,2013.

5.2 CELL B

Cell B was the first test section constructed, extending from approximately 820 to 970 m north of
the intersection of Range Road 184 and Township Road 360. Construction of this cell began on
September 12,2013. TDA placed in Cell B was supplied by Cutting Edge. No geotextile separation
layers were incorporated within the embankment.

The southern most 50 m of Cell B was excavated on September 12,2013 using a Caterpillar 140M
AWD Grader and D7R Caterpillar Dozer. The final exposed subgrade was a brown glacial till.
Rutting quickly occurred when non-tracked equipment travelled on the exposed subgrade. Rutting
caused by the Caterpillar 140M AWD Grader is shown in Site Photograph 1, Figure 3. lnitially TDA
material was delivered to site faster than it could be placed. As such a stockpile was created in the
borrow pit east of Cell B. The stockpile is shown is Site Photograph 7, Figure 4. The TDA material
that was stockpiled was picked up and transported to the cell using the 627G Caterpillar Tractor
Scraper. The D7R dozer then spread the TDA material in the excavated section of road over the
exposed subgrade area. Placement of TDA material within the southern 50 m of roadway
embankment was completed on the same day it was excavated. The TDA material was placed as
a single1.0 m thick lift. Once the TDA had been placed to the full design thickness of 1.0 m, it was
track packed using the D7R dozer until no significant deformation was observed. The packed TDA
would elastically deflect less than 1 5 mm under the weight of a 140M AWD Grader. This deflection
shown in Site Photograph 5 and 6, Figure 4. The initial 150 mm thick lift of clay fill, on the south
50 m of Cell B, took in excess of a hour of compaction to achieve 95 percent SPMDD. ln
subsequent clay fill lifts placed more than about 300 mm above the TDA layer, the compactive effort
required to achieve compaction was significantly reduced.

Excavation of the remaining 100 m of Cell B test section was completed on September 16, 2013.
The final exposed subgrade for this portion of Cell B also consisted of a brown glacial till. The TDA
material placed in this cell was transported by tractor scrapers and placed using a D7R dozer. The
dozer made 6 compaction passes per track width over all the TDA placed in the remainder of the
cell. Placement of the TDA layer was completed on September 19, 2013. Construction of the clay
cap overthe TDA on Cell B was completed October 15,2013. The estimated thickness of each the
clay cap and TDA layer was 1 .0 m, resulting in a total of thickness 2.0 m of fill. The compaction of
the clay fill in this test section ranged from 98.1 to 102.8 percent, averaging 100.9 percent SPMDD.
The clay fill on this section had a signifícant volume of heavy traffic, as a result of the main borrow
pit being located just south of this section of roadway. Fully loaded 627G Calerpillar Tractor
Scrapers were observed to travel over this section in excess of 50 times per day, during
construction of the northern half of the road. The observed elastic deflection, under a fully loaded
tractor scraper, was less than 25 mm.

Construction of Cell B was completed on October 25,2013 when a 40 mm thick layer of gravel
surfacing aggregate was spread over the road surface.

-----
earrrano(e)
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5.3 CELL C

Cell C was the second test section constructed, extending from approximately 11201o 1270 m

North of the intersection of Range Road 184 and Township Road 360. Construction of Cell C began
on September 17,2013. Cutting Edge suppl¡ed the TDA material placed in this cell. Awoven
geotextile was incorporated as a separation layer both above and below the TDA layer.

Excavation of the 150 m test section took one day to complete, using a 627G Calerpillar Tractor
Scraper and a D7R Caterpillar Dozer. The excavated width and depth of Cell C averaged 9.2 and
1.0 m, respectively. The final exposed subgrade in Cell C was a brown glacial till, shown in Site
Photograph 2, Figure 3. Rutting quickly occurred when non-tracked equipment travelled on the
exposed subgrade. Awoven geotextile was placed lengthwise on the subgrade, overlapping edges
by 1.2 m, to cover the width of the excavation.

Placement of the TDA material in Cell C, commenced on September 18,2013 and was completed
on September20,2O13. Tractor scrapers were used to transport TDA material to Cell C and a D7R
dozer was used to place the TDA material, shown in Site Photograph 3 and 4, Figure 3. The initial
lift of TDA was placed 0.3 m thick, to minimize the geotextile from sifting under windy conditions.
The layer was then slowly brought to full depth with thin lifts of about 150 mm in thickness. Once
the TDA layer was at the design thickness of 1.0 m, it was track packed with 6 passes of the D7R
dozer per track width. This does not include the compactive effort applied when the tractor scraper
and dozer were placing the TDA material. A geotextile separation layer was placed over the
compacted TDA layer, lengthwise with an overlap of about 0.8 m. A 450 mm thick lift of clay fill was
immediately placed to ensure the geotextile would not shift under compaction or wind. This lift of
clay fill was then partially packed, reduced to a thickness of 150 mm and recompacted.

The clay fill placed in Cell C was imported from the borrow pit east of Cell B. The tractor scrapers
would excavate, transport, and spread the clay fill material from the borrow pit. A Caterpillar 140M
AWD Grader would then spread the clay material as 150 mm thick lifts. A Caterpillar 815
Compactor was then used to compact the lift. When moisture conditioning was required, the lift
would be constructed as described above, then ripped up and mixed using the D7R dozer. Field
densities tests on this test section ranged from 98.7 lo 102.5 percent, averaging 101.2 percent
compaction of SPMDD with moistures within 3 percent of OMC. When a fully loaded tractor scraper
travelled across the clay cap, the observed deflection was generally considered to be elastic and
estimated to be over 25 mm. The increase in observed deflection in Cell C compared to other test
cells is likely the result of the geotextile separation layer between the clay fill and TDA layer. The
geotextile separation layer seems to impede the clay fill from migrating and/or mixing into the upper
portion of the TDA layer, likely resulting in a higher void ratio and more compressible TDA layer.
A 40 mm thick layer of gravel surfacing aggregate was placed over of the constructed roadway
embankment of Cell C, by October 25,2013.

---><
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5.3 CELL D

Cell D was the most northern test section constructed, extending from approximately 1360 to
1510 m north of the intersection of Range Road 184 and Township Road 360. Construction of
Cell D began on September 23,2013. Cutting Edge supplied the TDA material placed in this cell.

A woven geotextile was ¡ncorporated as a separation layer between the subgrade and the TDA
layer.

Excavation of the full 150 m test section took two day to complete, using a 627G Caterpillar Tractor
Scraper and a D7R Caterpillar Dozer. The excavated width and depth of Cell D averaged 9.5 and

1 .0 m, respectively. The final exposed subgrade in Cell D was a brown glacial till similarto the other
test sections. Rutting was observed when non-tracked equipment travelled on the exposed
subgrade. A woven geotextile separation layer was placed lengthwise on subgrade of the cell,
overlapping by about 1 .2 m on the edge, to cover the width of the excavation.

Placement of the TDA, in Cell D, began on September 25,2013 and was completed by October 3,

2013. The TDA material placed in Cell D was unloaded from tractor trailer units on the north side
of the cell. The material was then placed using a D7R dozer. The TDA in this test cell was placed
as a single 1.0 m thick lift, slowly pushing the shred from the north end to the south end. As such
the north end of the TDA layer received signifìcantly more compactive effort than the south end.

Once the TDA layer had been placed to the full design thickness of 1 .0 m, it was track packed with
6 passes of a D7R Dozer per track width.

The clay fill used to cap Cell D was sourced exclusively from the borrow pit east of Cell B. The
tractor scrapers would excavate, transport, and spread the capping material from the borrow pit.

A Caterpillar 140M AWD Grader would then spread the clay fill material in 150 mm thick lifts. A
Caterpillar 815 Compactor was then used to compact the lift. When moisture conditioning was
required the lift would be constructed, then ripped up and reworked using the D7R dozer. Field

densities tests on this test section ranged trom 97.4 to 102.7 percent, averaging 100.1percent
SPMDD with moistures within 2 percent of OMC. The observed deflection of the clay cap was
estimated to be less than 25 mm under a fully loaded tractor scraper.

A 40 mm thick layer of gravel surfacing aggregate was placed over of the constructed roadway
embankment of Cell D, by October 25,2013.

5.3 GENERAL ROAD CONSTRUCTION

Sections of various length of roadway embankment were constructed between the TDA cell

sections as a means for performance comparison purposes. The general road construction areas
did not remove the existing roadway embankments, but the grade in the areas was raised about
1.0 m with the borrow clay material to match the elevations of the adjacent test sections. To
construct a clay fill layer of uniform thickness, without significantly altering grade, a small hill was
cut from the southern 200 m of the roadway profile. This hill top was lowered approximately 0.4 m,

all existing filland buried organics were removed from within the embankment in this section. The
clay borrow material used as fill was excavated, transported, and spread using the tractor scrapers.
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A Caterpillar 140M AWD Grader would then spread the clay fill material as 150 m thick lifts. A
Caterpillar 815 Compactor was used to compact the lift. lf moisture conditioning was required the
D7R dozer was used to rip and re-mix the top 300 mm of clay fill. Field densities tests on these
sections ranged from 99.0 to 102.7 percent, averaging 101 .3 percent SPMDD with moistures w¡th¡n

3 percent of OMC. The observed deflection of the surface of the clay fill was estimated to be less
than 25 mm when subjected to loads from a fully loaded tractor scraper. This observed deflection
is was considered to be similar to the deflections noted in cells A, B, and C.

A 40 mm thick layer of gravel surfacing aggregate was placed over of the constructed roadway,
completing construction on November 1,2013.

6.0 GENERAL COMMENTS

Based on the geotechnical investigation and construction monitoring of the TDA test cells, the
following observations were made:

Stockpiling of TDA material onsite can create afirehazzard, as such industry best practices
should follow the fire code or instruction from the localfire chief.

TDA was easily transported on site and placed using conventional construction equipment,
such as tractor scrappers and dozers. Compaction of the TDA was achieved using a D7R
Caterpillar Dozer.

The TDA worked very effectively at redistributing heavy loads onto the subgrade. Tractor
scrapers were noted to occasionally create large ruts in open subgrade on a single pass,

butwhen approximately 0.25 m of TDAwas placed overthe subgrade no evidence of rutting
was observed.

The estimated in situ density of the TDA was about 580 kg/m3

Compaction of the first lift of clay fill over the TDA was most efficently achieved by doublíng
the thickness of the initial lift and compacting. The lift would then be reduced to the
suggested thickness and recompacted. The clay fill used on subsequent lifts to 300 mm
above the TDA layer were compacted with an effort similar to areas of conventional road
construction.

Elastic deformation, under large loads, was noted to increase in areas where a geotextile
separation layer was used between the TDA and the clay fill layers. This is mostly likely due
to the clay fill not being able to punch into the TDA layer and reduce the void space within
the upper portion of the tire shred.

----><
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7.0 CLOSURE

This report is based on the site observations and field testing results obtained between September
12,2013 and November 1 , 2013. lf new information or different subsoil/groundwater conditions are
encountered, this office must be notified and comments submitted herein will be reviewed and
revised as required. This report has been prepared forthe exclusive use of the Alberta Recycling
Management Authority, County of Stettler and their approved agents for the specified application
to the Tire Derived Aggregate road reconstruction on Range Road 184 between Township Roads
360 and 361 in County of Stettler, Alberta. No other warranty, expressed or implied, is made. The
General Terms and Conditions of this report are attached and should be considered part of this
report.

Respectfully submitted,
PARKLAND GEOTECHNICAL CONSULTING LTD.
APEGA Permit #07312

Bryden Lutz, E.l.T.
Geotechnical Engineer

Ronald Lau, P.Eng.
Geotechnical Engineer

Reviewed by:
Mark Brotherton, P.Eng

,"*,;ãÐ
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PREPARATION
RAMMER TYPE

MOISTURE DENSITY RELATIONSHIP WORKSHEET
PROJECT Stettler County Road PROJECT RD4680

CLIENT Stettler County Road DATE 16-Sep-13

SAMPLED 11-Sep-l3

CONTRACTOR NiA

souRcE/LocATtoN BorrowPit
East of

Section 2

SAMPLED BY B.L

PROCTOR # P13-468

COMPACTION STANDARD: ASTM D698
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MAXIMUM DRY DENSITY
(Corrected)

MAXIMUM DRY DENSITY
(Uncorrected)

TECHNICIAN
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I I

I
I
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SOIL TYPE: Clay

COMMENTS

ROCK CORRECTION
% Rock Retained
4.75 mm Sieve
19.0 mm Sieve
7o Moisture Content
Tare wt. :

Wet wt.+ Tare :

Dry wt. + Tare :

Wt. of Water:
Moisture Contenl:

12 16 18

Moisture Content (%)

20 22

OPTIMUM MOISTURE CONTENT
(Corrected)

OPTIMUM MOISTURE CONTENT
(Uncorrected)1755 kg/m3 16.9 %

K.S.T CHECKED S.N-K.

1 2 3 4 5

6494.7 6714.3 6614.46609.3 6679.6
4791.0 4791.0 4791.0 4791.0 4791.0
170s.7 1818.3 1923.3 1888.6 1823.4

938 938 938 938 938
1816 1 938 2050 201 3 1944
1 602 1 689 1 755 1 694 1618

E
Øz
¡rlo
Go

SAMPLE NUMBER

Wt. Sample Wet r Mold

Wt. SmallMold
Wt. Sample Wet
Volume Mold, cm3

Wet Density, kg/m3

Dry Density, kg/m3
Corr. Density, kq/ms

GONTAINER NUMBER

Wt. Sample Wet + Tare
Wt. Sample Dry + Tare
Wt. Water
Tare Container

Wt. Dry Soil

Moisture Content
Corr. Moisture Content

l¡J
É,
J

9,
o
=

A B G D E

174.9 237.0 212.4 216.8 225.0
156.3 208.7 184.3 185.1 190.2
18.6 28.3 28.1 31.7 34.8
16.9 17.4 17.2 17.2 17.2

139.4 191 .3 167.1 167.9 173.0
13.3 14.8 16.8 18.9 20.1

Results are valid for <40 percent retained on 4.75 mm sieve, and <30 percent retained on 1 9 mm sieve as per ASTM 04718
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COMMENTS QA Consultanl:

Poect Manager:

Client On Site Representive:

Contractor On Site Representive:

Received By:

Checked By:

Parkland Geotechn¡cal Consutling Ltd.

BL

oòeT^

_Y<.'Ìl

E
Othêr:

ONE POINT DENSITY

MOISTURE

rtsùr uAtts:

07-Oct-13
DENSITY CALIERATION MOISTURE

E
UG

DENSITY
kg/m3

Base

PROCTOR ID

Sub-8ase

ItsUHNULUUIS I:

BL

SW Berms
SPMDD

MOISTURE

16.9%

16.90/.

'r6.9%

16.9%

16.9%

16.9%

16.9%

TDA Test Program RD4680

Rd. Suborade

DENSITY
kg/ms

1755

1755

1755

1755

1755

1755

1755

E
Storm L¡nè

FIELD DENSITY

MOISTURE

16.10/"

15.6V"

15.7"/"

15.9%

15.6%

16.3%

17.3%

County of Stettler

E
San¡tary L¡ne

DENSIry
kg/m3

1 803

1710

'1784

1718

1 790

1 786

1733

:e l- nõt nee n r

E
Watèr Line

PROBE
DEPTH

(m)

250

250

250

250

250

250

250

nõ señ

UNIFIED
SOIL
TYPE

clay

clay

clay

clay

clay

clay

clay

ULIEN I :

County of Stettler

Bldq Pad

STATION / LOCATION

15 m south of north end of Cell D

30 m south of north end of Cell D

50 m north of south end of Cell D

20 m north of south end of Cell D

1 5 m south of north end of Cell C

60 m north of south end of Cell C

20 m north of south end of Cell C

Enq Fill

R€

Parklan

TYPE OF CONSTRUCTION

'/
GRADE

(m)

0.7

0.7

0.7

0.7

o.7

o.7

0.7

NO.

5

6

7

8

I

10

11



DAILY COMPACTION REPORT
PAGE:

SPECIFICATION REOUIRED:

fl E E
o-.1o\

38gì
101.0%

100.6%

100.9%

COMMENTS QA Consultant:

Project Manager:

Client On Site Representive:

Contractor On Sile Represent¡ve:

Received By:

Checked By:

Parkland Geotechnical Consull¡nq Ltd.

BL

oàelo
3P.,7

Other:
ONE POINT DENSITY

MOISTURE

IESI UAIE:

08-Oct-13
DENSITY

TDATest Program RD4680

UG

DENSITY
kg/m3

Bãse

PROCTOR ID

Sub-Base

I ÈUñNgLUUIT I :

BL

E
SW Berms

SPMDD

MOISTURE

16.9%

16.9/o

16.9%

E
Rd. Subqrade

DENSITY
kg/mg

't 755

1 755

r 755

lhese resIlÎs

Storm Line

FIELD DENSITY

MOISTURE

15.2/"

15.0%

13.9V"

UON I I.IAL; IOH:

County of Stettler

E
Sanitary L¡ne

DENSITY
kg/m3

1772

1 765

1771

Water Line

PROBE
DEPTH

(m)

250

250

250

no sêru

UNIFIED
SOIL
TYPE

clay

clay

clay

JLItsN I :

County of Stettler

E
Bldo Pad

STATION / LOCATION

20 m north of south end of Cell B

80 m north of south end of Cell B

20 m south of north end of Cell B

E
Enq Fill

"*;€t
TYPE OF CONSTRUCTION

r'
GRADE

(m)

0.3

0.3

0.3

NO.

12

13

14



o-.
1o\

eç
99.3%

101.7Vo

10't.3%

oàeT^

-o_Y<.'T

Descr¡Dtion

I-AUE:

SPECIFICATION REOUIRED:

to

E
Other:

MOISTURE

UG

kg/m3
DENSITY

Base

09-Oct-13
IISI DAIE:

Sub-Base

ONE POINT DENSITY

PROCTOR ID

MOISTURECALIBRATIONDENSITY

SW Berms

v"
MOISTURE

16.9%

16.9%

16.9/.

rnese resutß c

E
Rd. Subqrade

SPMDD

DENSITY
kg/ma

1 755

1 755

1 755

I trUnNULUUts l :

BL

RD4680

E
Storm Line

MOISTURE

16.70/"

14.60/"

15.3%

E
Sanitary L¡ne

FIELD DENSITY

DENSIry
kg/m3

1742

1784

1778

no sen

PROBE
DEPTH

(m)

250

County of Stettler
UON I IIAU IOH:

E
Waler L¡ne

UNIFIED
SOIL
TYPE

clay

clay

clay

Bldq Pad

E
Enq Fill

STATION / LOCATION

30 m south of Cell D

25 m north of Cell C

15 m soulh of north end of cell B

GRADE
(m)

0.4

0.4

0.15

R€

DAILY COMPACTION REPORT

Pa

TDATest Program

County of Stettler

TYPE OF CONSTRUCTION
t/

NO.

15

16

17

QA Consultant:

Project Manager:

Client On Site Representive:

Conlractor On Site Representive:

Received By:

Checked By:

Parkland Geotechnical Consutlinq Ltd.

BL

COMMENTS



o-"
lo\
Qo

E-tr

101.3%

't01.t%

't01.9%

99.7%

100.70/"

99.4%

100.9%

EEE
oslo
-o_Y<.'-u

PAGE:

SPEGIFICATION REQUIRED:

o/o

Othe¡:

MOISTURE

UG

DENSITY
kg/m3

Base

ONE POINT DENSITY

PROCTOR ID

10-Oct-13

Itsòt uAtts:

Sub-Base

RD4680

E
SW Berms

./"
MOISTURE

16.9%

16.90/.

f 6.9%

16.9%

16.9"/.

16.9%

16.9%

E
Rd. Subgrade

SPMDD

DENSITY
kg/m3

I 755

1 755

1 755

1 755

1 755

1755

1 755

BL
IIUHNULOGIS I:

E
Storm L¡ne

MOISTURE

15.8%

15.9o/o

17.8%

18.0%

17.470

17.91"

16.8%

FIELD DENSITY

DENSITY
kg/mo

1778

1775

1788

1749

1 768

1745

1770

Sanitarv Line

PROBE
DEPTH

(m)

250

250

250

250

250

County of Stettler
UUNIffiUIUñ:

Water Line

UNIFIED
SOIL
TYPE

clay

clay

clay

clay

clay

clay

clay

Bldg Pad

E
Eno Fill

STATION / LOCATION

80 m south of Cell B

1 0 m south of Cell D

10 m north of south end of Cell C

70 m north of south end of Cell C

15 m south of north end of Cell C

60 m north of of south end of Cell D

20 m south of north end of Cell D

GRADE
(m)

0.5

0.4

0.3

0.3

0.4

o.4

0.45

""ã€t
DAILY COMPACTION REPORT

TDA Test Program

County of Stettler

TYPE OF CONSTRUCTIONr'
NO.

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

QA Consultant:

Project Manager:

Client On Site Representive:

Contractor On Sile Representive:
Received By:

Checked By:

Parkland Geolechnical Consutlino LtdCOMMENTS



Çx
Qoio
U-E

99.7%

98.5%

102.01"

101.1"/"

102.31"

oS
lcr
l?.,7

EE
Olher:

PAGE:

SPECIFICATION REOUIRED:

o/o

MOISTURE

UG

DENSIry
kg/m3

Base

11-Oct-13
rts5t uAtE:

Sub-Base

ONE POINT DENSITY

PROCTOR ID

MOISTUREcaLrnl.tA t toNDENSI I Y

SW Berms

MOISTURE

16.9%

16.9%

16.91"

16.9%

't6.9%

lnese resu[s c

E
Rd. Subqrade

SPMDD

kg/m3
DENSITY

1 755

1 755

1 755

1755

1 755

ITUHNOLOGIS I:

BL

RD4680

E
Storm Line

MOISTURE

18.0%

18.1v"

16.1v"

16.4%

16.0%

San¡tary Line

FIELD DENSITY

DENSITY
kg/m3

1 750

1729

1 790

1774

1 795

nõ sen

PROBE
DEPTH

(m)

250

250

250

250

250

County of Stettler
UUNII1AUIUFI:

E
Water Line

UNIFIED

solL
TYPE

clay

clay

clay

clay

clay

Bldo PadEnq Fill

SÏATION / LOCATION

35 m south of norlh end of Cell D

30 m north of soulh end of Cell D

15 m north of south end ofCell B

90 m north of south end of Cell B

10 m north of Cell B

(m)
GRADE

0.4

0.3

0.15

0.15

grade

QA Consultant:

Project Manager:

Client On S¡te Representive:
Contractor On Site Representive:

Received By:

Checked By:

Parkland Geotechnical Consutlinq Ltd.

BL

SOMMENTS

Re

DAILY COMPACTION REPORT

TDA Test Program

County of Stettler

TYPE OF CONSTRUCTION
1/

NO.

25

¿o

27

28

29



o-.To\
U)aTX

gÈ

101.7y"

99.7%

99.9%

Descr¡Þtion

osT^

r9
"T

PA(iE:

SPECIFICATION REQUIRED:

oh

other:

MOISTURE

UG

DENSITY
kg/m3

EE
Base

15-Oct-13
IESI DAIE:

suD-¡tase

ONE POINT DENSITY

PROCTOR ID

DTNSI I Y MOISTUREçALIBIIAfION

sw Eerms

o/"
MOISTURE

16.9V"

16.9k

16.9/6

tf
Rd. Subgrade

SPMDD

DENSITY
kg/m:

1755

1 755

1 755

BL
I tsUFIN(JLUUIS I :

RD4680

slorm L¡ne

MOISTURE

16.6%

16.4k

17.2/o

sanrtary L¡ne

E
FIELD DENSITY

DENSITY
kg/m3

1 785

1 750

1754

lõ seru

PROBE
DEPTH

(m)

250

250

250

County of Stettler
CON I RAC IOR:

E
walet Ltne

UNIFIED
sotL
TYPE

clay

clay

clay

Ëtog Pao
E

Eng Fill
E

STATION / LOCATION

5 m north of south end of Cell D

80 m north of south end of Cell D

10 m south of north end of Cell D

GRADE
(m)

0.2

0.25

0.25

DAILY COMPACTION REPORT

Parkla

TDA Test Program

of stettler

TYPE OF CONSTRUCTION
../

NO.

30

31

32

QA Consultant:

Poect Manager:

Client On Site Representive:
Conlractor On Site Representive:

Fleceived By:

Checked By:

Parkland Geotèchnical Consutling Ltd.COMMENTS

Re



't01.3%

101.0%

o-.Tô\
Øo

Ë-u

96.2%

100.1%

100.3%

EE
oàe
To
r9.'Ìl

PAGE:

SPECIFICATION REQUIRED:

o/o

(,tner:

MOISTURE

U(i

DENSITY
kg/ma

Ëase

16-Oct-13
IESI UAIE:

Sub-Base

ONE POINT DENSITY

PROCTOR ID

DENSITY MOISTURECALIBRANON

tl
SW Eerms

MOISTURE

16.9%

16.9%

16.9%

16.9%

'16.9%

E
Rd. subqfade

SPMDD

DENSITY
kg/m3

1755

1755

1 755

1 755

1 755

BL
I TCHNOLOGIST:

RD4680

slofm Lrnè

MOISTURE

15.4/"

16.7%

16.8%

16.1y"

15.9%

sannary Lrne

FIELD DENSITY

kg/m3
DENSIry

1 688

1757

1761

1778

1772

E

ce FnõtneÉîd sêru

PROBE
DEPTH

(m)

200

200

200

200

200

County of Stettler
UUN I I{AU I9Tt:

Watèr L¡ne

UNIFIED
SOIL
TYPE

clay

clay

clay

clay

clay

Etdo Pad
E

tsnq Frll
E

5 m south of Cell D

STATION / LOCATION

45 m north of Cell D

5 m north of Cell D

45 m south of north end of Cell D

80 m south of north end of Cell D

(m)
GRADE

0.15

0.15

0.15

0.15

0. 15

DAILY COMPACTION REPORT

Parkl

TDA Test Program

County of Stetller

TYPE OF CONSTRUCTION
../

NO

33

34

35

36

37

OA Consullant:

Project Manager:

Clienl On Site Represent¡ve:
Conlractor On Site Representive:

Received By:

Checked By:

Parkland Geotechnical Consutlino Ltd.

BL

COMMENTS



o-"
To\
Øo

Ë-u

99.0%

99.5%

101.6%

100.0%

oàe
Jo_o
_Y<.'T

PAGh:

SPhGIF'ICAI ION REGIUIRED:

other:

MOISTURE

UG

DENSITY
kg/m3

Ease

ONE POINT DENSITY

16-Oct-13
rtrùr uAtts:

5Ub-¡tase

PROCTOR ID

MOISTURECALIBRAÏONDENSIIY

sw Eerms

MOISTURE

16.9%

16.9%

16.9%

16.9%

rv our enôrrthese fesIlTs

EE
Rd. Subgrade

SPMDD

DENSITY
kg/m3

1 755

1755

1755

1755

ItsL;HNOLOUIS t:

BL
NUULTAH N(J.

Storm L¡ne

MOISTURE

16.0V"

15.AV"

17.9V"

15.4v"

sanrtary L¡ne

I-IELD DENSITY

DENSITY
kg/m3

1738

1746

1 783

1 755

PROBE
DEPTH

(m)

250

250

PROJECT NO.

RD4680

County of Stettler

water Lrne

UNIFIED
SOIL
TYPE

clay

clay

clay

clay

nroq PaoEng F¡ll

E

lÊ¿ñ

STATION / LOCATION

10 m north of Cell D

25 m soulh of north end of Cell D

30 m north of Cell A

40 m south of Cell B

GRADE
(m)

grade

grade

0.7

0.3

QA Consultant:

Project Manager:

Client On Site Representive:
Contractor On Site Representive:

Received By:

Checked By:

Parkland Geotechnical Consutlino Ltd.

BL

COMMENTS

DAILY COMPACTION REPORT

Pa County of Stettler

TDA Test

TYPE OF CONSTRUCTION
../

NO.

38

Qô

40

41



o-.To\
Øa

fõ
Eì

102.3v"

101.9%

101.9%

102.1"/"

102.80/"

102.2yo

101.6%

E
oàe
Jo
]P.'1'

PAGE

SPECIFICATION REOUIRED

(Jmef:

MOISTURE

U('

DENSITY
kg/ms

Base

ONE POINT DENSITY

PROCTOR ID

18-Oct-13
lhSl UAltr:

n
Sub-Base

DENSIry

RD4680

E
sw Berms

MOISTURE

16.9%

16.9%

16.9%

16.9%

16.9%

16.90/.

16.9%

E
Itd. suþcrade

SPMDD

DENSITY
kg/¡s

1 755

't 755

1 755

1 755

1 755

I 755

1 755

BL
I ÈUñNULUUIS I :

E
s¡orm Lrne

MOISTURE

17.44

14.2k

14.7Vo

17.11"

14.zVo

'13.90/.

14.6y"

sanrlary Lrne

FIELD DENSITY

DENSITY
kg/m3

1 796

1 789

1 789

1792

1 805

1794

1 783

E

1õ Seru

PROBE
DEPTH

(m)

250

250

250

250

250

250

250

County of Stettler
uoN I ¡-{AL; tUH:

Water L¡nê

UNIFIED
SOIL
TYPE

clay

clay

clay

clay

clay

clay

clay

Bldo Padtsnq Frll
E

STATION / LOCATION

30 m north of Cell A

30 m south of Cell C

20 m south of seclion line

5 m north of south end of Cell B

1 l5 m norlh of soulh end of Cell B

60 m north of south end of Cell C

norlh end of Cell D

(m)
GRADE

0.5

grade

grade

grade

grade

grade

grade

""*.;€t
DAILY COMPACTION REPORT

TDA Test Program

County of Stettler

TYPE OF CONSTRUCTION
../

NO.

42

43

44

45

46

47

48

QA Consultant:

Projecl Manager:

Client On Site Representive:
Contractor On Site Repiesentive:

Received By:

Checked By:

Parkland Geotechnical Consutling Ltd.

BL

COMMENTS



o-"To\
Øatx
gì

100.1%

97.9/"

99.3%

E
oàs
Jo
r9.'T

rA(,ts:

SPECIFICATION REQUIRED:

o/o

other:

MOISTURE

U(i

DENSIry
kg/m3

Ease

2l-Oct-l3
tEst DAtt:

5UD-Ëase

ONE POINT DENSITY

PROCTOR ID

MOISTURECALIBBATIONDENSITY

SW Berms

MOISTURE

16.91"

16.9/"

16.9%

tnese resutÉ c

E
Rd. subofade

SPMDD

DENSITY
kg/ms

1 755

I 755

1755

I trUñN(JLUUIT I :

BL

RD4680

E
liÎofm Lrne

MOISTURE

16.8%

16.7y"

18.7Vo

sanllary Ltne

FIELD DENSITY

DENSITY
kg/m3

1 756

1718

1743

nõ sen

250

250

250

PROBE
DEPTH

(m)

County of Stettler
uoN I ttAu toH:

water Ltne

UNIFIED
SOIL
TYPE

clay

clay

clay

Bldo Padtsnq Frll

E

STATION / LOCATION

1 0 m north of south end of Cell A

80 m norlh of south end of Cell A

'15 m south of north end of Cell A

GRADE
(m)

0.6

0.6

0.4

QA Consultant:

Project Manager:

Client On Site Representive:
Contractor On Site Representive:

Received By:

Checked By:

Parkland Geotechnical Consutlinq Ltd.

BL

OOMMENTS

Fle

DA¡LY COMPACTION REPORT

Pa

TDA Test Program

County of Stettler

TYPE OF CONSTRUCTION
t/

NO.

49

50

51



o-"ro\
(taTX
gì

102.6%

101.9%

101.710

102.11"

102.1./"

Descr¡Dt¡on

oàsJo
3P.'!

PAGE:

SPECIFICATION REQUIRED:
of

E
othèr:

MOISTURE

UG

DENSITY
kg/¡o

Ease

01-Nov-l3
IESI DAIE:

E
t'UD-Ease

ONE POINT DENSITY

PROCTOR ID

DENSITY MOISTURECALIBRA]]ON

SW Berms

MOISTURE

16.9/.

16.9%

16.9%

16.9%

16.9/.

Rd. subgrade
SPMDD

DENSITY
kg/ms

1 755

1 755

1755

1 755

1755

I tsUHN(JLUUIU I :

BL

RD4680

srofm Lrne

MOISTURE

15.3%

16.0%

16.7%

16.9/"

16.9%

sanll4ry Lrne
E

FIELD DENSITY

DENSITY
kg/ma

1 800

1 789

1784

1791

1 791

PROBE
DEPTH

(m)

250

250

250

250

250

nõ sen

County of Stettler
UONIHAUIOH

E
Water L¡ne

UNIFIED
SOIL
TYPE

clay

clay

clay

clay

clay

Etdc Pad
E

Enq Filt

STATION / LOCATION

north end of Cell A

40 m south of north end of Cell A

50 m north of south end of Cell A

20 m north of south end of Cell A

20 m south of Cell A

GRADE
(m)

grade

grade

grade

grade

grade

DAILY COMPACTION REPORT

Parkla

TDA Test Program

County of Stettler

TYPE OF CONSTRUCTION
./

NO.

52

53

54

55

56

QA Consultanl:
Project Manager:

Client On Site Representive:
Contractor On Site Representive:

Received By:

Checked By:

Parkland Geolechnical Consutling Ltd.
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Tire Derived Aggregate Road Construction
Portion of RR 184, Alberta

Project RD4680
February 2014

LIMITATIONS
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Parkland

The use of this attached report is subject to the following general
terms and conditions.

STANDARD OF CARE - ln the performance of professional
services, ParklandGEO used the degree of care and skill
ordinarily exercised under similar circumstances by reputable
members of its profession practicing in the same or similar
localities. No other warranty expressed or implied is made in
any manner.

2. INTERPRETATION OF THE REPORT - The CLIENT
recognizes that subsurface conditions will vary from those
encountered at the location where borings, surveys, or
explorations are made and that the data, interpretations and
recommendation of ParklandGEO are based solely on the
information available to him. Classification and identiflcation of
soils, rocks, geological units, contaminated materials and
contaminant quantities will be based on commonly accepted
practices in geotechnical or environmental consulting practice
in this area. ParklandGEO will not be responsible for the
interpretation by others of the information developed.

3. SITE INFORMATION - The CLIENT has agreed to provide all
information with respect to the past, present and proposed
conditions and use of theSite, whetherspecificallyrequested or
not. The CLIENT acknowledged that in order for ParklandGEO
to properly advise and assist the CLIENT, ParklandGEO has
relied on full disclosure bythe CLIENTof all matters pertinentto
the Site investigation.

4. COMPLETE REPORT - The Report is of a summary nature and
is not intended to stand alone without reference to the
instructions given to ParklandGEO by the CLIENT,
communications between ParklandGEO and the CLIENT, and
to any other reports, writings or documents prepared by
ParklandGEO for the CLIENT relative to the specific Site, all of
which constitute the Report. The word "Report" shall refer to
any and all of the documents referred to herein. ln order to
properly understand the suggestions, recommendations and
opinions expressed by ParklandGEO, reference must be made
to thewhole of the Report. ParklandGEO cannot be respons¡ble
for use of any part or portions of the report without reference to
the whole report. The CLIENT has agreed that "This report has
been prepared for the exclusive use of the named CLIENT. Any
use which a third party makes of this report, or any reliance on
or decisions to be made based on it, are the responsibility of
such third parties. ParklandGEO accepts no responsibility for
damages, if any, suffered by any third party as a result of
decisions made or actions based on this report."

The GLIENT has agreed that in the event that any such report
is released to a third party, the above disclaimer shall not be
obliterated or altered in any manner. The CLIENT further
agreesthat all such reports shall be used solelyforthe purposes
of the CLIENT and shall not be released or used by others
without the prior written permission of ParklandGEO.

5. LIMITATIONS ON SCOPE OF INVESTIGATION AND
WARRANry DISCLAIMER
There is no warranty, erpressed or implied, by ParklandGEO
that:
a) the investigation uncovered all potential geo-hazards,

contaminants or environmental liabilities on the Site; or
b) the Site is entirely free of all geehazards or contaminants

as a result of any investigation or cleanup work undertaken
on the Site, since it is not possible, even with exhaustive
sampling, testing and analysis, to document all potential
geo-hazards or contaminants on the Site.

THE PARKLANDGEO CONSULTING GROUP
GENERAL TERMS, CONDITIONS AND LIMITATIONS

The CLIENT acknowledged that:
a) the investigation findings are based solely on the

information generated as a result of the specifìc scope of
the investigation authorized by the CLIENT;

b) unless specifically stated in the agreed Scope of Work, the
investigation will not, nor is it intended to assess or detect
potential contaminants or environmental liabilities on the
Site;

c) anyassessment regarding geological conditions on the Site
is based on the interpretation of conditions determined at
specific sampling locations and depths and that conditions
mayvary between sampling locations, hence there can be
no assurance that undetected geological conditions,
including soils or groundwater are not located on the Site;

d) any assessment is also dependent on and limited by the
accuracy of the analytical data generated by the sample
analyses;

e) any assessment is also limited by the scientific possibility
of determining the presence of unsuitable geological
conditions for which scientific analyses have been
conducted; and

f) the laboratory testing program and analytical parameters
selected are limited to those outlined in the CLIENTs
authorized scope of investigation; and

S) there are risks associated with the discovery of hazardous
materials in and upon the lands and premises which may
inadvertently discovered as part of the investigation. The
CLIENT acknowledges that it may have a responsibility in
law to inform the owner of any affected property of the
eistence or suspected existence of hazardous materials
and in some cases the discovery of hazardous conditions
and materials will require that certain regulatory bodies be
informed. The CLIENT further acknowledges that any such
discovery may result in the fair market value of the lands
and premises and of any other lands and premises
adjacent thereto to be adversely affected in a material
respect.

6. COST ESTIMATES - Estimates of remediation or construction
costs can only be based on the specific information generated
and the technical limitations of the investigation authorized by
the CLIENT. Accordingly, estimated costs for construction or
remediation are based on the known site conditions, wtrich can
vary as new information is discovered during construction. As
some construction activities are an iterative exercise,
ParklandGEO shall therefore not be liable for the accuracy of
any estimates of remediation or construct¡on costs provided.

7. LIMITATION OF LIABILITY- The CLIENT has agreed thattothe
fullest extent permitted by the law ParklandGEO's total liability
to CLIENT for any and all injuries, claims, losses, expenses or
damages whatsoever arising out of or in anyway relating to the
Project is contractually limited, as outlined in ParklandGEO's
standard Consulting Services Agreement. Further, the CLIENT
has agreed that to the fullest extent permitted by law
ParklandGEO is not liable to the CLI ENT for anyspecial, indirect
or consequential damages whatsoever, regardless of cause.

8. INDEMNIFICATION - To the fullest extent permitted by law, the
CLIENT has agreed to defend, indemnify and hold
ParklandGEO, its directors, officers, employees, agents and
subcontractors, harmless from and against any and all claims,
defence costs, including legal fees on a full indemnity basis,
damages, and otherliabilities arising out of or in anyway related
to ParklandGEO's work, reports or recommendations.

M:\Contracts\ParklandGEO Lim¡tations Terms and Conditions Jan 2014.\¡/pd



Parkland EO

County of Stettler
Box 1270,6602 - 44th Avenue
Stettler, Alberta
Toc 2L0

Parkland Geotechnical Consult¡ng Ltd.
#1O2 - 4756 Riverside Drive

Red Deer, AB,14N 2N7
www.parklandgeo.com

T: 403 343 2428
F: 403 343 7699

October 7,2014
Project No. RD4842

rg reen@stettlercou nty. ca
Originalwill remain on file

ATTN: Rick Green
Director of Engineering

TDA Post Construction Monitoring 2014
RR 184, County of Stettler, Alberta

Dear Mr. Rick Green

The Alberta Recycling Management Authority (ARMA) in conjunction with County of Stettler
No. 6 is conducted a test program by using Tire Derived Aggregate (TDA) as a lightweight fill to
replace the traditional clay fill for road embankment construction on a gravel road. The selected
section of roadway for the test program was Range Road 184 between Township Road 360 and
361. The site location is shown on the Key Plan, Figure 1, attached. Parkland Geotechnical
Consulting Ltd. (ParklandGEO) conducted a geotechnical site investigation on the subject
property in the summer of 2013, for this project:

"Geotechnical Investigation - Tire Derived Aggregate Road Program", Prepared for The County
of Stettler, by Parkland Geotechnical Consulting Ltd. (File # RD4593revl).

The construction of the road and test sections commenced on September 12, 2013 and was
completed on November 1,2013. During construction, PArklandGEO personal provided quality
assurance testing fot the test program and observed the construction conditions for a significant
portion of project duration. At the completion of this project ParklandGEO provided a post

construction report at the completion of the project:

"Post Construction Report - Tire Derived Aggregate Road Program", Prepared for Alberta
Recycling Management Authority c/o The County of Stettler, by Parkland Geotechnical
Consulting Ltd. (File # RD4680).

Four sections of the roadway embankments (Cells A - D) were constructed using TDA to
provide long term performance monitoring in comparison to conventional county roadway
construction. Each of the four TDA test sections were approximately 150 m long. The road

alignment and surrounding area are shown on the 2011 Aerial Photograph, Figure 2.

Environmental Geotechnical and Materials Engineering
Red Deer . Sherwood Park . Grande Prairie . Calgary. Peace River . Fort McMurray
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County of Stettler
TDA Post Construction Monitoring 2014
RR 184, County of Stettler, Alberta

Project No. RD4842
October 7,2014

Page 2 of 3

FROST HEAVE ASSESSMENT

ParklandGEO personal visited the site on March 24,2014 to observe the impact of the frost on
test cells, with special attention to differential frost heaving in areas of transition from TDA test
cells to areas of conventional road.

No differential frost heaving was observed in the transitions zone between the control sections
and the TDA test cells. The road appeared to be in relatively good condition. Photographs of the
site visit are shown in Site Photographs, Figure 3, attached.

PROOF ROLL INSPECTION

On July 16,2014, ParklandGEO personnel visited the site to the road condition afterthe first
spring thaw cycle. A road proof rolling test was completed using a tandem axle, dual wheel
water truck weighing at least 37000 kg with fully inflated tires.

At the time of the proof roll, softer road surface conditions were observed within the test area

The southernmost 400 m of range road area was observed to deflect about 13 to
20 mm. This area was includes the south most 30 m of TDA Cell A and the small hill that
was subcut during construction.

The 40 m on each side of the culvert installed between TDA Cells A and B was observed
to deflect about 13 to 20 mm. This area also showed early signs of the development of
wash boarding.

The south most 400 m of the road showed signs that surfacing gravel had recently been placed.
This gravel was placed in a lift at least 25 mm thick and had not been pack and is likely the
reason that increased deflection, relative to the remained of the road, was observed.

The remainder of the roadway, both the TDA test cells and the control strips, had no observable
deflection. The TDA Cells performed equivalent to that of the adjacent conventional road
sections in the proof roll. Deflection or rutting up to 25 mm is considered acceptable for
construction of a road. Special attention should be paid to the area near the culvert located
between Cells A and B as it is expected that the washboard and rutting will get worse,
especially during spring when the groundwater table peaks. Photographs of the site visit are
shown in Site Photographs, Figure 4, attached.

2.

Z\RD4800-RD4849\RD4842 - TDA Project - Post Construction Monitoring 2014 MTLS\RD4842 - Letter Report.docx
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County of Stettler
TDA Post Construction Monitoring 2014
RR 184, County of Stettler, Alberta

Project No. RD4842
October 7,2O14

Page 3 of 3

We trust this information satisfies your current requirements. lf you have any questions or
comments, please do not hesitate to contact this office.

Respectf u lly subm¡tted,
PARKLAND GEOTECHNICAL CONSULTING LTD.

Bryden Lutz, E.l.T.
Geotechnical Engineer

Reviewed by:
Ronald Lau, P.Eng
Geotechnical Engineer

Z:\RD4800-RD4849\RD4842 - TDA Project - Post Construction Monitoring 201 4 MTLS\RD4842 - Letter Report.docx
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II:''] ALL CELL LOCATIONS ARE APPROXIMATE

ALL BORROW PIT LOCATIONS ARE APPROXIMATE

NOTE: AERIAL PHOTOGRAPH OBTAINED FROM ABACUS
DATAGR/\PHICS DATED JULY 2OI1 TO OCTOBER 2OII.
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PHOToGRAPH 1: THE TRANSITION BETWEEN CELL c AND
CONTRIL SECTION lMarch 24 20141

PHOTOGRAPH 3: NORTH END OF CELL B FACING SOUTH (MARCH
24,20141

PHOTOGRAPH 2: NORTH END OF CELL B FACING NORTH
(MARCH 24,20141

PHoTOGRAPH 4: NORTH END OF CELL A FACING SOUTH (MARCH
24,20141
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PHOTOGRAPH 5: SOUTH END OF CELL A, FACING NORTH (JULY
16,20'l4l

PHOTOGRAPH 6: SOUTH END OF CELL C, FAING SOUTH (JULY
16,20141

PHOTOGRAPH 6: SHOWS WATER TRUCK AT SOUTH END OF
GELL D (JULY r6, 2014)

SITE PHOTOGRAPHS
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Parkland EO

Gounty of Stettler
Box 1270, 6602 - 44th Avenue
Stettler, Alberta
Toc 2L0

Parkland Geotechnical Consulting Ltd.
#102- 4756 Riverside Drive

Red Deer, AB, T4N 2N7
www,parklandgeo.com

T: 403 343 2428
F:403 343 7699

January 8, 2015
Project No. RD5417

rg reen@stettlercou nty. ca
Originalwill remain on file

ATTN: Rick Green
Director of Engineering

TDA Post Construction Monitoring 2015
RR 184, County of Stettler, Alberta

Dear Mr. Rick Green:

1.0 INTRODUCTION

The Alberta Recycling Management Authority (ARMA) in conjunction with County of Stettler
No. 6 is conducted a test program by using Tire Derived Aggregate (TDA) as a lightweight fill to
replace the traditional clay fill for road embankment construction on a gravel road. The selected
section of roadway for the test program was Range Road 184 between Township Road 360 and
361. The site location is shown on the Key Plan, Figure 1, attached. Parkland Geotechnical
Consulting Ltd. (ParklandGEO) conducted a geotechnical site investigation on the subject
property in the summer o12013, for this project:

"Geotechnical Investigation - Tire Derived Aggregate Road Program", Prepared for The
County of Stettler, by Parkland Geotechnical Consulting Ltd. (File # RD4593revl).

The construction of the road and test sections commenced on September 12, 2013 and was
completed on November 1, 2013. During construction, ParklandGEO provided quality
assurance testing for the program and observed the construction for a significant portion of
project duration. ParklandGEO provided a post construction report at the completion of the test
section:

"Post Construction Report - Tire Derived Aggregate Road Program", Prepared for
Alberta Recycling Management Authority c/o The County of Stettler, by Parkland
GeotechnicalConsulting Ltd. (File # RD4680).

Environmental Geotechnical and Materials Engineering
Red Deer . Sherwood Park . Grande Prairie . Calgary. Peace River . Fort McMurray
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County of Stettler
TDA Post Construction Monitoring 20'15
RR 184, County of Stettler, Alberta

Project No. RD5417
January 8,2015

Page 2 of 3

Four sections along the roadway were constructed using TDA (Cells A - D) to allow long term
performance monitoring in comparison to the conventional county roadway construction
between each cell. About 38 percent of the test section had TDA in the embankment profile.
Each of the four TDA test cells were approximately 150 m long. A profile view of the original
road and the constructed road is shown in Figure 2.

2.0 FROST HEAVE ASSESSMENT

ParklandGEO personal visited the site on March 12,2015 to observe the impact of the frost on
test cells. Special attention was paid to looking for differential frost heave in areas of transition
from TDA test cells to areas of conventional road.

No differential frost heaving was observed in the transitions zone between the control sections
and the TDA test cells. The road appeared to be in relatively good condition with minor rutting in
the wheel paths along the length of the road.

3.0 BENKELMAN BEAM TESTING

On August 27,2015, a deflection testing program was undertaken on the road using a
Benkelman Beam. The purpose of the testing was to collect quantitative data on the
performance of the road that can be repeated and compared annually. The Benkelman Beam
test was completed using a dual wheel water truck weighing 37,000 kg with fully inflated tires.

At the time of the investigation the road appeared to be in good condition. The road surface had
recently been reworked with a grader and could have covered evidence of performance issues
such as rutting or "wash boarding". Photographs of the site visit are shown in Figure 4, attached.

The TDA test cells had larger deflections than the conventionally built control strips. The beam
deflection data is graphically represented in Figure 3, attached. The following table summarizes
the deflection data.

TABLE 1

BENKELMAN BEAM DEFLECT¡ON RESULTS

CellA None 3-4 2.66 - 4.11 3.38 4.84

Cell B None 7-8 2.39 - 3.25 2.82 3.67

Cell C
Below and

Above TDA
11-12 4.43 - 5.36 4.89 5.82

Cell D Below TDA 13-15 5.43 - 8.41 6.77 9.24

Control
Strips

None
1-2,5-6,9-

10,16
1.30 - 3.26 2.35 3.64

Area Geotextile Tests
Deflection

Range (mm)
Average BB
Deflection

RRD (mm)

Z:\RD5400-RD5449\RD5417 -TDA Monitoring GEO\RD5417 - Letter Report - Final.docx '*;ret



Gounty of Stettler
TDA Post Construction Monitoring 2015
RR 184, Counly of Stettler, Alberta

Project No. RD54l7
January 8, 2015

Page 3 of 3

1

2

3.

High representative rebound deflection (RRD) values indicate a lower level of subgrade support
and greater elastic deformation under wheel loads. The expected RRD for a low traffic gravel
road in good condition is between 3 and 5. As a comparison, a RRD of 2 would be expected for
a local residential asphalt road designed to carry 1x105 Equivalent 80 kN Single Axle Loads
(EASL) over a 20 year period.

The test cells with no geotextile (Cell A and B) performed better than the other cells. This could
be the result of a mixing between the TDA and clay at the bottom and top of these cells. Cell C
and D both had larger beam deflection data recorded than the other cells. Where the geotextile
acts as a separation barrier, preventing the mixing of the TDA and surrounding soil.

4.0 GENERAL COMMENTS

The road over the TDA test cells deflects more under loading than the conventionally built road
areas. This increased deflection is considered to be the result of the elastic properties of the
TDA. The following are general comments for future TDA projects.

Future projects should consider using the minimum amount of TDA to bridge soft
subgrade soils. During construction monitoring it was noted that 0.25 m of TDA was
sufficient to support construction equipment on the softest subgrades at this site.

lf a composite material of soil and TDA is proposed, it is expected that a sand and TDA
mixture would perform superior to a clay and TDA mixture. Sand will mix better with TDA
likely resulting in a more uniform composite material with fewer voids. lf space is
available on future projects, both TDA/ clay and TDA/ sand composite mixtures should
be tested side by side.

TDA should be placed and packed in thin lifts, nominally of no more than 0.2m; unless
soft subgrade conditions will not allow it.

We trust this information satisfies your current requirements. lf you have any questions or
comments, please do not hesitate to contact this office.

Respectf u lly submitted,
PARKLAND GEOTECHNICAL CONSULTING LTD.

Bryden Lutz, E.l.T.
Geotechnical Engineer

Reviewed by:
Mark Brotherton, P.Eng
Principal Geotechnical Engineer

Z\RD5400-RD5449\RD541 7 -TDA Monitoring cEO\RD541 7 - Letter Report - Final.docx
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PHOTOGRAPH I : FACING SOUTH FROM THE NORTH END OF THE SITE

PHOTOGRAPH 2 : SHOWS BENKELMAN BEAM TESÏ

SITE PHOTOGRAPHS
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Benkelman Beam Galculation SheetParkland EO
NUMBER: R05417

DATE:27 15
TECHNICIAN: L

CLIENT: ARMA c/o County of Stettler
PROJECT: TDA Mon

BENKELMAN BEAM
REBOUND CORR. TO STD

TEMP (21C) D6/TEMP. CORR
3.26

1.30

4.11

2.66

1.65

2.59

2.39

3.25

2.19

2.99

TRUE PVMT
REBOUND

D6=D5/A.R.C.
3.21

1.26

4.O7

2.61

1.60

2.55

2.36

3.21

2.16

2.96

ACTUAL PVMT
REBOUND
D5=2*D3

2,03

0.81

2.59

1.57

0.86

1.37

1.32

1.88

1.27

1.78

DEFLECTIONS
D3=D2-D0
D4=D2-D1

1.O2

0.20

0.41
0.08

1.30
0.25

0.79
0.18

0.43
0.13

0.69
0.20

0.66
0.18

0.94
0.23

0.64
0.15

0.89
0.20

DIAL
READINGS

(mm)
14.68
15.49
15.70
15.54
15.88
15.95
16.69
17.73
17.98

14.76
15.37
15.54
18.90
19.20
19.33
16.03
16.51
16.71

17.32
17.81

17.98

15.06
15.77
16.00

15.14
15.62
15.77

14.91
15.60
15.80

578.00
610.00
618.00
612.00
625.00
628.00
657.00
698.00
708.00
581.00
605.00
612.00
744.00
756.00
761.00
631.00
650.00
658.00
682.00

DIAL
READINGS
(.001 inchì

701.00
708.00
593.00
621.00
630.00
596.00
615.00
621.00
587.00
614.00
622.00

DO

D1

D2

DO

D1

D2

DO

D1

D2

DO

D1

D2
DO

D1
D2
DO

D1
D2
DO

D1

D2

DO

D1

D2

DO

D1

D2

DO

D1

D2

Temp.
Airl

PVMT
15

15

15

15

15

16

16

16

16

17

Location
Surface Conditon

Time
0+100m

0+250m

0+400m
CellA

0+450m
CellA

0+600m

O+720

0+850m
CellB

0+910m
CellB

1+000m

'l+150m

CellC

Test #

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

I

9

10



Benkelman Beam Galculation SheetParkland EO
NUMBER: RD5417

DATE: 27-Aus-15
TECHNIC¡AN: BL

CLIENT: ARMA cio County of Stettler
PROJECT: TDA Monitori

BENKELMAN BEAM
REBOUND CORR. TO STD

TEMP (21C) D6/TEMP. CORR.
5.36

4.43

6.47

5.43

8.41

2.47

TRUE PVMT
REBOUND

D6=DS/A.R.C.
5.33

4.40

6.44

5.40

8.39

2.45

ACTUAL PVMT
REBOUND
D5=2*D3

1.93

2.18

2.74

2-74

5.28

1.27

DEFLECTIONS
D3=D2-D0
D4=D2-Dl

0.97
0.58

1.09
0.38

1.37
0.63

1.37
0.46

2.64
0.53

0.64
0.20

DIAL
READINGS

lmml
16.18
16.56
17.'t5
14.99
15.70
16.08
16.31
17.04
17.68
15.44
16.36
16.81

18.08
20,19
20.73
21.59
22.02
22.23

DIAL
READINGS
(.001 inchl

637.00
652.00
675.00
590.00
618.00
633.00
642.OO
671.00
696.00
608.00
644.00
662.00
712.OO

795.00
816.00
850.00
867.00
875.00

DO

D1

D2
DO

D1
D2
DO

D1

D2
DO

D1
D2
DO

D1
D2
DO

D1
D2
DO

DI
D2
DO

D1

D2
DO

D1

D2
DO

D1

D2

Ai¡l
PVMT

Temp

17

17

17

17

17

18

Location
Surface Conditor

Time
'l+200m

CellC

1+260m
CellC

1+380m
CellD

1+440m
CellD

1+480m
CellD

1+550m

Test #

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

-
-
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